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Twinkles
This column threatens <o K<‘t 

back to normal in a day or o— 
and normalcy is a rare product in' 
these thins.

The legislature threatens r cre
ate new political districts at will to 
overturn elections. Next thing we 
know is that Dallas may be trying 
to elect Fort Worth’s representa
tives, or vice versa.

Skippy, the family pup. continues 
to be amazing. After being given, 
with much struggling, a dose of 
castor oil, he concluded the se: si on 
by licking the spoon.

Lack’ng, this year, our former 
ability to hand the Harvesters vic
tories bv traveling with them, wo ve 
changed r.ur tactlics and are watch
ing the rival elevens instead

-------  I
I f criminals ever take up the 

practice of traveling in these 400- 
mlle-an-hour speed planes, those 
who give pursuit might meet the 
villains “coming bac k."

Musings of the moment: It 
wouldn't be Texas if the Centen- 
nal did not get muddled by poli
tics. . . . The question is fhether 
we're trying to sell Texas to Tex
ans and the nation generally or 
competing for monuments. . . . 
Pampa demonstrated last year 
that a celebration can pay Its own 
way.

Brevitorials
T in s  AGE BUSINESS

you've heard that the Intelligence 
of the average American was about 
12 years. But, It seems, some
body started this as a false rumor 
and until recently no one took 
the trouble to cor e d  It. At any 
rate, the average mental age Is 
now said to 11.7 years. Tests 
made during the war have not 
stood the test of time. The abil
ity to learn reaches Its peak be
tween 22 and 23 years, then slides 
off. However, ability to learn new 
tricks does not seem to be a fair 
criterion. An old dog who re
members his old tricks and lea ns 
new applications of them is apt 
to appear smarter than a clever 
young dog. But an old dog Is 
likely to think himself smarter 
than he really It -From this col
umn.
Comment cf Higgins News:

r>UT few of us really apply the in- 
* *  telligenee test to ourselves 

We usually have an idea that wo 
are smart and let it go at that 

We may be in the 12-year-old 
class and yet not be so dumb.

And anyway, the test was away 
off its mark No two people arc 
Intelligent m the same way. Indi
viduals differ No one really tuns 
to typo A 12-year-old child may be 
smart at one thing and a dud at 
another During tile world war tests 
were made at Hi standards were set 
that later proved unreliable.

Yet, for ail that, we were ail 
startled by the large number of 
young men who could neithe read 
nor write. With our far flung public 
schools and our manv advantages 
for the boys and girls, the truth was 
humiliating, to say the least. To 
grow up to manhood's estate and 
yet not be able to write one's name 
is a sad fact to face. It took a war 
to make us see tlie tragedy of an 
enlightened age.

At 17.7 years youth should be in 
the very prime of intelligence and 
ready to giasp new ideas not taught 
in books But unfortunately, youth 
at this age deems himself the very 
essence cf wisdom and crabs life 
whole shew A'. 22 c • 23 the youth 
has settled down a bit, perhaps 
Perhaps not. At 23 a girl is fully 
matured but a man is still pretty 
much of a kid. A woman begins to 
get old at forty, but a man is in his 
prime. Age. then, is not a good 
yardstick with which to measure 
humanity

The old foci knows he is a fool, 
but won't admit it. The young fool 
thinks he is the smartest exhibit on 
the p'ke and let s the world know It 
Usually the more ignorant he is, the 
more he thinks he knows.

As for dogs, as well as human 
animals, youth is Ihe time for train
ing. An old dog likes nothing better 
than to lie in the sun and snore, 
taking time off, of course, to fight 
tde Insect tribe that is worrying his 
hide. He may bark and swagger and 
pose as a mighty stepper, but his 
Joints are stiff and he is too slow to 
put up much of a fight He is too 
wise to butt in on a big fellow’s 
bluff. He was been licked too 
many times already. He remembers 
the bumps he got In learning tricks 
and he B not going to run any risks 
learning new ones. However, he 
may put an old trick into prac
tice and snatch a Juicy bone from 
a cub puppy. And while he enjoys 
the feast, he somehow gets an idea 
that he is really and truly a very 
smart dog.

The time to train a boy Is when 
he Is a little kid. The time to train 
a dog is when he Is a little pup. An 
educated, well trained boy and an 
educated, well trained pup are worth 
far more to the world than an lig- 
norant bey and a mongrel pup.

Mrs Arthur Ward of Skellytown 
was a Pampa shopper yesterday af
ternoon. ’

JERSEY SILK 
DYERS CLOSE 
JERSEY WILLS

30.000 FMPLOYF.S ARE 
AFFECTED IN NEW 

STRIKE
PATERSON. N. .1.. Oct. 25 T i— 

Practically every dye • hop in the 
Paterson area wa* unable to start 
operations t< day. as silk and rayon 
dyer? started a strike which is 
exported to involv* 30,000 dye 
house employe? in ihe Passaic 
va!ley and the New York metro- 
p< litan area.
In Paterson. Haledon, Hawthorne, 

and East Pate son enthusiastic 
picket lines began their march up 
and down before the plants well 
bolero the 7 and 7:30 a in. <EST) 
f pining hours, shouting, cheering 
and singing.

The strike, the first major indus
trial dispute since President Roose
velt made his plea for a truce be
tween capital and labor, was called 
in an effort to enforce the demands 
r f the dvers for better wages, shorter 
hours, a guaranteed minimum wage, 
and a closed shop.

Outside the immediate Paterson 
area no shops were reported operat
ing. Picketing had not started but 
the striking employes were gathered 
about the shop entrances.

Elaborate police precautions had 
been taken, but no disorder or 
trouble of any sort occurred in the 
strike’s . opening hours. All police 
vocations and days off were can
celled so that any emergency could 
be met.

Police Chief John Murphy, of 
Paterson, announced last night his 
department is prepared to give pro
tection to any one who cares to 
work He has cancelled all time off 
for Ills men.

Emanuel Shavick, counsel for the j 
institute of silk, dyers and finishers, 
tlie employers’ group, said the mills 
would be open as usual today fo r1 
•loyal workers."

When negotiations for u new con
tract began two months ago the 
union asked for a 30-hour week at 
$1 an hour and a closed shop. The 
closed shop was tlie sore point of 
stue. Neither side would change its 

attitude.

Fed Flovd UNITED STJILS  
PROTESTS OIL

f i

‘Bank Night” Will 
Be Tested Under 
Lottery Measure

Wi; ' her "bank n’ghts" as held by 
local theaters are barred by the 
sate lotto: y law will be tested in a 
case against Tom Blair, manager 
cf the movie houses

Mr, Blur was indicted by the 
grand jury hut the charge was ruled 
a misdemeanor and transferred to 
ounty court Mr Blair's company 

has the belief ‘ hat the plan used is 
not a lottery in the legal sense, and 
the case will t>u fought on that 
basis

Another "liquor nuisance' case 
will be heard next week as a result 
of another indictment The dc- 

nriants are J. D White, Cal White, 
and G ear Williams, and the house 
n question is on Cuvier s reet in 

*he downtown section

Bankers Pledge 
To Loosen Coin

WASHINGTON, Ort 25 </P» 
American bankers replied today to 
President, Roosevelt's request for a 

jirosen'ng of p irate credit by unan- 
hr.ously adopting resolutions prom- 

j ising to cooperate with the govern
ment but demanding a balanced 
budget.

There was no discussion on the 
' resolutions.

The cooperative resolution said 
| ^etxrrts indicated encouraging signs 
I “ that, business is now beginning to 

eek a greater volume of bank credit 
which has been and is available for 

! its use "
"It, is to be hoped that to a 

tndily increasing degree industry 
and trade wall avail themselves of 
the comorehensive banking facilities 
which both government authorities 
and bankers are recommending that 
they utilize." it added.

The demand for a balanced budget 
said the association recognized that 
emergency expenditures were at 
times called for in the interests of 
human welfare.

The last meal which “Pretty Hoy" 
FU yd ate before he fed! dead, rid
dled by federal agents’ bullets, 
war rooked by Mrs. Ellen Conkle, 
housewife hown seated in the 
kitchen of her farm house in the 
Ce lumbianc. county. Ohio, hills. 
Floyd paid her a dollar for the* 
meal.

STREAM-LINED 
TRAIN SMASHES 

MARK OF 1908
Cross-Country Run Is 

Made in 56 Hours, 
56 Minutes

I NEW YORK, Oct. 25 (4*)—The 
ie^ord-breaking Vrearn-lined train 
of the Union Pacific, the M-1001, 
id led into Grand Central Station 
at 9:f>0 a. m <EST), today, com
pleting iU cross country run from 
Los Angeles to New York City in 
55 hours and 5t> minutes.

The* running time for the coast to 
coast t * ip set a new record by 14 
hours and 31 minutes over the pre
vious record set in 1906 when the 
’ate E H Hnrriman, then chairman 
of the Union Pacific, traveled from 
San Francisco to New York City in 
71 hours and 27 minutes.

Aboard tin* new record set’ er to
day was W. A. Harrinmn, present 
chairman of the Union Pacific and 
son of E. II Ii'arriman.

As tiu* M-1001 pulled into the 
Mat ion c rowds surged forward to get 
a first glimpse. The red cap band 
blared forth and tin* carpet ordi
narily reserved for lire of dntingush- 
ed pas eng. s aboard the* Twentieth 
Cen'ury Limited was spread

Tiu* party aboard the tiain was 
welcomed by J« lm McKenzie. New 
York Citv commission cf nocks, in 
the absence of Mayor LaGuardia.

The tra.n was held to t li > 18-
hrur running lime of the Century 
Limited. Crowded conditions on the 
train yards around New York forced 
it to .slow up as it, neared its des'i- 

16;n
The :ube-Hiaped flier sot a world's 

’w d  record <•* 120 miles an hour 
.esterday. but over the final la)) of 
T r  juuMuey it; >p;'ed t'W 'S i.us a as 

: > than HO miles an hour 
II 476-foot tram pow. . *d by a 

906 horsepower Diesel engine, left. 
Los Angeles at 10 p m Pacific 
standard tune. Monday

Soldiers Kill 
Each Other in 

Mexican Battle
MEXICO. D F . Oct 25 < V)—Tlie 

first deaths resulting from the cur
rent officin1 movement against the 
Catholic church in Mexico were re
ported todnv from Ouereratro. Mis
taken identity cans d them

Delayed dispatches from Hercules 
Queretaro just outside the state 
capital, said police Pnd sokliefs fir
ed upon each when both forces mis
took the othrr for persons attempt
ing to p'pvent carrying out of the 
governor’s order to rlo^e all church
es Several were killed and a num
ber wounded.

Anti-Catholic elements, encourag
ed by tlie support of General Pin- 
tarco Elias Calles, moved to bring 
about the expulsion from Mexico 
of all archbishops and bishops

JAPAN USE PROPOSE TO 
MONOPOLIZE CRUDE 

IN MAMCHUKUO
LONDON, Oct. 25 HP) — Tlie 

British and American delegates to 
the preliminary naval conversa
tions were reported authoritatively 
todav, foil, wing a meeting at the 
prime minister’s residence, to have 
derided that the general propo
sals of Japan c re unacceptable, 
the representatives cf the two 
Anglo-Saxon nations were said to 
have agreed to for a full out
line of tire complete technical plan 
which Japan wants to use as a 
h:t ' lot a new naval treaty.

WASHINGTON, Oct. 25 (T)— 
The United States has made rep
resentations to Japan against the 
proporsti Manchukuo state oil mo
nopoly on tire grounds that the 
nr< in poly M ould be detrimental to 
American oil companies and in 
violation rf the open door policy 
and the nine-power treaty.
Great B itain and the Netherlands 

whose nationalists are likewise af- 
tect'd. w ee  understood to have 
irn.de similar separate represenla- 
ii:ns. but there has been no Joint 
action by tlie three nations.

Th.^ American representatlns were 
made because the proposed state oil 
monopoly would cause a great loss 
in investment and business to the 
Standard Oil company, an American 
eoncern.

The British and Dutch representa
tions were made btcau.se of a similar 
detrimental effect on the Asiatic 
Petroleum company jointly owned 
by Britisii and Dutch.

American Ambassador Grew has 
also hold a number of conferences 
with Japanese foreign office o ffi
cials concerning recent legislation 
affecting foreign oil companies now 

! doing tiu iness in Japan.
The new laws were sa.d to require 

all foreign oil companies to store a 
: six months’ supply of oil in tanks In 
Japan, and give the Japanese gov
ernment tlie right to set the price 
at which the oil should be sold and 
he right to take over the stored oil 

at any time.
The American oil companies do

ing business in Japan have sought 
state department assistance in an 
attempt to secure modifications of 
; tie new laws because of the greatly 
increased cost of doing business 
under them and the insecurity of 
their property

To comply with the new laws, it 
was said, would mean that the oil 
concerns would be forced to build 
considerably greater tankage facili- 
,ies and would tie up oil and capital 
over an extended period.

Observers here said they assumed 
tlie laws were passed to insure Japan 
an adequate oil supply for its naval 
and merchant ships lor any emer
gency

Japan is forced to import virtually 
all oil used by that nation.

Tire new laws were said here to be 
the only such laws enforced by any 
nation against foreign companies.

Oil, Railroads 
Will Pay Most 
Of County Taxes

With the* tax roll completed this 
week. Tax Collector Jack Back is 
sending: cut notices to taxpayers.

However, interest and penalty pro
visions on delinquent taxes, past and 
future, are in the hands of a legisla
tive fr°e conference committee, 
whose report may or may not be 
accepted Something: apparently 
will be done to afford tax relief.

Total county assessed valuation 
amounts $24,180,051. Of this ag
gregate, oil and railroad and utility 
valuations amounted to $20,513,950, 
the sum assessed by Thos. Y. Pick
ett company.

‘Jafsie’ Identifies Bruno 
Hauptmann As Man He Gave 
$50,000 In Bronx Cemetery

NEW YORK’S VOTE OF 
81 DRAWS BOOS AT  

CONVENTION
MIAMI, Fla., Oct. 25 (y5>)— Frank 

Belgrano, San Francisco banker, 
tedav was unanimously elected 
national commander of the Amer
ican Legion to succeed Edward A. 
Hayes of Decatur, Illinois.

LATE
N E W S

ARKANSAS CITY. Kas.. Oct. 25 
kP)—The Kanotex Refining: com
pany, effective at 7 a. m. today 
here, announced a 46-cent cut in 
the price of crude oil. Forty gravity 
< il, for which the company was pay
ing £1.08, will bring only 62 cents 
hereafter, with, 2-cent differential 
for each degree of gravity down
ward. This makes the price of 29 
gravity oil 4J cents.

MINNEAPOLIS, Oct. 25 i/P>—The 
Globe Refining company today cut 
the price of crude oil of 36 gravity i 
count from SI to 54 cents a barrel 
with a 2-crnt differential allowed 
for each degree in gravity.

HOTEL FIGHT
OVERTON CARRIED 

ROOM BLEEDING 
AND BRUISED

TO

ABILENE, Oct. 25. T — Denial 
that he recommended a pardon for
G. C. Butler, ex-mayor of Albany, 
convicted of swindling and a fugi
tive in foreign lands since April 
1920, was made today by Congress
man Thos. L. Blanton.

WASHINGTON. Oct. 25. </P*— A 
c.oublc barrelled reply to President 
Roosevelt’s challenge to American 
bankers came today at the closing 
sessions of their convent ion in the 
form of resolutions demanding a 
balanced budget and a report that 
bank lending was dependent upon 
business.

STOCKHOLM, Oct. 25. .TW The 
Nobel prize In medicine today was 
divided among three citizens of the 
United State-*— Dr. George Minot 
and Dr. Wi’ Pam P. Murphy cf Har
vard medical school, and Dr. Georg®
H. Whipple of the University j t  
Rochester. Tlie three scientists are 
noted for their research Into the 
treatment of anemia.

WASHINGTON. Oct. 25. upv— 
Secretary Ickes announced today 
that the public works administra
tion had t»kcn stens toward launch
ing a housing project in Chicago. It 
will care for negroes.

LONDON, Oct. 25. (Tv—Great 
Britain protested today against the 
Manchoukuan oil mom poly through 
her consul at Hslnking, capital of 
Manchoukuo, and her embassy in 
Tokyo.

Socialists Will 
Speak Tomorrow

R, B. Tomlinson of Spearman, 
socialist nominee for congress in 
‘ his 18th district, and Alonzo Turner 
of Borger, socialst nominee for 
state representative from the 124th 
district, will speak at the cast side 
of the courthouse at 2 p in to
morrow’

Mi Tomlinson, a firmer will 
speak on farm problems Mr. Turner, 
a Border attorney, will talk on gen
eral economic conditions, it was an
nounced. The public is invited to 
hear the addresses

DEATH TAKES FAMOUS 
ASSISTANT TO EDISON

r~
the.

WELT TEXAS: Fair, warmer in 
West and nortli portions tonight; 
Friday fair.

Was Inventor of Modern 
Trolley Railway

NEW YORK. Oct. 25 V- Frank 
J. Sprague, engineer and inventor, 
who for a time was assistant to 
Thomas A. Edison, died of pneu
monia today at his home. He was 77 
years old.

He had been ill only a week.
Mr. Sprague was a pioneer in rail

way electrification and equipped the 
first modern trolley railway in the 
United States at Richmond, Va„ in 
1887. For years he was engaged in 
promoting underground rapid tran
sit.

Born in Hartford, Conn., July 25, 
1857, he was graduated from the 
United States naval academy in 
1878. He received degrees from 
tSevens institute and Columbia uni
versity.

Mr Sprague also invented the 
itiultiple-ur.it. system of train control, 
which is now in general use. and a 
system of regeneration used on 
mountain electric railways and on 
high speed electric elevators.

W e  H e a r d - -

That (Orville Heiskell. former 
Harvester and amateur taxidermist, 
has been given a lab room at Baylor 
university, where he will teach a 
class In taxidermy while going to 
school. Everest Woodward, who 
studied with him here, will be his 
assistant.

Judge Ivy C. Duncan in a football, 
frame of mind this morning as he 
told about early Pampa teams and j 
predicted the Harvesters would beat I 
both Lubbock and Amarillo this 
year.

Forty And Eight to 
Meet This Evening

Voituro locale 953 La Societe des 
40 Hcmmes et 8 Chevaux <40 and 8i 
will hold a meeting In the Ameri
can Legion hut on West Foster 
avenue at 8 o'clock tonight.

Thts meeting will be informal and 
all members and former members 
of the voiture are urged to be 
present.

Miss Marjorie Tucker, senior at 
West Texas State Teachers college, 
Canyon, visited her parents, Mr 
and Mrs. R. W. Tucker, Monday.

GRAND JURY FINDS NOTHING 
IN GRANDVIEW VOTE PROBE

No evidence of Irregularity In | 
the handling of the ballots in the 
Grandview' voting box July 28 was 
found bv the grand jury in its In
vestigation, Judge W R. Ewing was 
Informed in a special report this 
week.

Tlie grand Jury report in full fol
lows:

“We, the grand jury Impaneled 
at the September term of this 
district court, beg to make the fol
lowing report on the special charge

of this court with reference to 
violation of election laws in Gray 
county, particularly the Grand
view box in Precinct 3.

“After a thorough Investigation 
of every phase of the procedure 
in this election, it is the opinion 
of this grand Jury that there was 
no violation of the state election 
laws, affecting the outcome of any 
election.

“Respectfully submitted,
“T. C. LIVELY, foreman,”

NEW ORLEANS, Oct. 25 UP— 
United States Senator John H. 
Overton, colleague of Senator Iluey 
P. Long, and Burt W. Henry, at
torney and president of the Hon
est Election league of New Or
leans, engaged in a furious fist 
fight today in the lobby of the 

I Roosevelt hotel.
The fight lasted for a minute or 

two and fast blows were swung and 
hard licks landed. Overton was 

l carried to his hotel room badly bat- 
! tered. Tlie senator stated that the 
! fight was caused by his refusal to 
j apologize to Henry for remarks he 
made on the floor of the United 
States senate.

Overton was suffering from a cut 
| over the right eve, a badly lacerated 
: mouth and a bruise on the cheek 
He was bleeding profusely when 

j carried to his hotel room and given 
medical attention.

j The fight was provoked when the 
tw o men met in the lobby of the 
hotel and it was stopped by bell
boys.

BRAZOS RIVER 
i BILL IS SENT 

TO GOVERNOR
Method of Relieving 

Tax Burden Is 
Devised

AUSTIN, Oct, 25 UP!— legislative 
action was comnleted today on the 
first phase of Ihe governor’s five- 
point program for which the ses- 

; lien was convened. The senate, by 
a vote cf 1!) to 6 concurred in 
house amendments to the Brazos 
river bill, thus sending it to the 
governor for her approval.
Senate sponsors of the bill dis

credited questions raised by both 
senate and house members as to its 
constitutionality, on the ground it 
was a remission of taxes fo- which 
a two-thirds majority was necessary. 
They announced they were con
vinced of validity of the act. 

j Two points of order, based on 
| tile same contention, were overruled 
by Lieut. Gov. Edgar E. Witt im- 

j mediately preceding the final legis
lative action on the bill.

I Consummation of permanent leg
islation on another phase of the pro- 
!gram was speeded also by the senate, 
j  with passage of a bill carrying a 
! house number, to alter tax eollection 
i tatutes to ease the burden on prop- 
; erty tax payers.

The senate today quickly passed 
finally a house bill to provide a 
permanent method of easing the 

i burden on payers of oroperty taxes.
Text of a senate bill on the sub- 

| ject was substituted for that of the 
| house measure, requiring ’additional 
i house action. The vote was 27 to 2,

Negative votes on the bill were 
; east by Senators T. J. Holbrook of 
Galveston and Will D. Page of 
Tyler.

i The senate's proposal as written 
into the house bill agreed generally 
with the latter but differed in sev- 

! eral specific instances.
As passed by the senate, the bill 

I would encourage early tax payments 
j by permitting payment of 97 per 
cent in October, 98 per cent in 

j November and 99 per cent in Decem
ber to be considered as full payment 
of assessments

Penalties and Interest on delin- 
| quent taxes would be reduced as 
i follows:
I One per cent penalty if paid in 
February; two per cent in March, 

i four per cent in April; six per cent 
In May, and eight per cent in June. 
After June 30, the statutory penalty 
cf 10 per cent and interest of six per 
cent would accrue.

Semi-annual payment of taxes 
wmuld be permitted

Provisions of the bill would be 
optional with cities, towns, and 
school districts.

CLAIMS GERMAN 
AND ‘JOHN’ 
ARE SAME

Talked With Man an 
Hour Yesterday 

in Jail
JERSEY CITY, N. J., Oct. 25 i/P) 

—The Jersey Journal in a new 
story today raid the state of New 
Jersey will contend at the trial of 
Bruno Richard Hauptmann that 
the infant spn cf Col. Charles* A. 
Lindbergh was deliberately slain 
in his crib the night of the kid
naping. March 1, 1932, and his 
dead body then carried away by 
the kidnapers. This, the paper says, 
is why no indictment for kidnap
ing has been brought against 
Hauptmann, who pleaded not guil
ty yesterday to an indictment 
charging him with the murder of 
the child.

TRENTON. N. J . Oct. 25 i/Pi—  
Dr. John F. Condon, yesterday 
identified Bruno Richard Haupt
mann as the man “John” to whom 
he paid $50,000 ransom money for 
th~ promised return cf the Lind
bergh baby, it was learned today 
from an authoritative source.
Dr. Condon, known as "Jafsie,'' 

made the positive identification aft
er an hour and a half’s conversation 
with the German alien, immediately 
after Hauptmann had pleaded “not 

I jtuilty" to the charge of murder in 
I the court house at Flemington.
; Details of the conversation be
tween the two were not revealed but 

1 it was understood that "Jafsie" 
i talked about many of the things 
j  that he and the intermediary dis- 
j  cussed that dark night as they sat 
on a bench in a B:onx cemetery, 

j Dr. Condon had talked with 
Hauptmann in the Bronx county 
jail soon after the carpenter’s ar
rest but at that time said he was 
not certain of the identification.

He went to Fleming ton yesterday 
and after his talk with Hauptmann.

\ pledged Attorney General David T.
| Wilentz to secrecy as to the out
come of the conversation.

I Wilentz today continued to de- 
| cline to discuss the results, saying 
! I cannot talk until Dr Condon re
leases me from .'the promise of 

I secrecy ”

Ellen McAdoo’s 
'  Marriage Plans 

Are Postponed

MII.I.ER HEARING MONDAY
VERNON, Oct. 25. <>P)— The

seventh court of civil appeals at 
Amarillo will conduct a hearing 
Monday on a mandamus action 
brought by defense attorneys to 
force to trial the case of Que R. 
Miller, former Foard county sheriff, 
charged with misapplication of 
(35,000 In public funds.

LOS ANGET.ES, Oct, 25 (T v - 
Marriage plans of Ellen McAadoo 
have been "postponed for the pres
ent.” tile 19-year-old daughter of 
Senator William Gibbs McAdoo said 
today after a spokesman for her 
father announced she would be dis
inherited if she married Rafael 
Lopez de Onate, actor.

“We are not going to get married 
right away," said Miss McAdoo 
"But that does not mean we have 
given up hope or that either of us 
is backing out "

County Clerk D O. Clayton of 
Riverside county reiterated he w'ould 
r.ot grant a license to Miss McAdoo 
and De Onate until the 38-year-old 
actor proves conclusively he is 
Spanish and not a Filipino.

Mrs. McAdoo said only “the wed
ding plans have been postponed.”

De Onate. who was bom in the 
Philippine Islands, indignantly de
nied there Is Filipino blood tn hts 
veins. Both hts parents, he said, 
were Basques. California law for
bids marriage between Caucasians 
and orientals.

REMOVING TUMOR
DALLAS. Oct. 25. UP)—Removal of 

a 184-pound abdominal tumor from 
Sophie Johnson continued at a 
hospital here today, with surgeons 
encouraged by the condition of the 
354-pound patient. Several days 
will be needed to complete the oper
ation. surgeons said. It  is one of 
the largest tumors recorded in 
medical history.

MIAMI, Fla., Oct. 25 (A»>—Rais
ing its voice in a monstrous ‘‘uye," 
the American Legion today de- 

i manded the immediate cash pay
ment of the veterans bonus certifi- 

i rates by the government. The vote 
was 9X7 to 183.
Payment, Legion officials have es- 

1 Unrated, would require an outlay of 
about two billions of dollars by the

j government.
There were some boos in this 16th 

! annual convention of the Legion as 
| some state departments cast votes 
i against a resolution by the legis
lative committee calling for bonus 
payment and remission of interest 
on loans already made on the service 
certificates.

New York, solid vote of 81 against 
the resolution drew boos but there 
were rollicking cheers as Pennsyl
vania's 73, California’s 60. Illinois' 
77, Massachusetts' 42, Michigan's 33, 
and the votes of other big states 

, went for the bonus.
A roll call was demanded by New 

York, Tennessee, Connecticut, and 
Illinois, although after the “aye” 
and “no” vote by voice from the 
floor Commander Edward A. Hayes 
of Decatur. 111., had said: “There's 
no question in the mind of the chair.”

Adoption of the resolution came 
after only a few speakers were 
heard There were frequent calls of 
question" as the speakers finished.
There were boos and applause at 

times when speakers against the 
bonus resolution concluded.

Immediately the vote was an- 
\ nc unced, the big theater began to 
' empty. Justifying the remark of Ray 
Kelly, legislative chairman, “ this Is 
what we're all waiting for." as he 
presented the bonus resolution. There 
was no minority report, and al- 

j though Commander Hayes and oth
ers had forecast controversy over 
the bonus, the resolution went 
through to adoption in an hour.

Chairman Kelly moved the adop- 
lion of the resolution. There was 
a roar of " I  second" but Commander 
Hayes gave the credit for seconding 
it to Max Bloomberg of Johnstown. 
Pa.

Congressman Wright Patman of 
Texas, a Legionnaire and militant 

' advocate of bonus payment, was
| the first to be recognized to speak 
• cn the resolution, but a smashing 
call of "question" showed the veter- 

i ans Impatient to vote on the motion 
to adopt.

The commotion subsided, and Pat
man proceeded.

Patman endorsed both suggestions 
of the resolution, saying veterans 
who have borrowed as much as 50 
per cent of their certificates will 
receive no mo e unless interest 
charges are remitted and cancelled. 
The interest would consume the re
maining 50 per cent by the time the 
certificates mature in 1945, he said.

"These certificates may be paid 
without tlie expansion of currency 
or they may be paid with expansion 
of Ihe currency.” he said. “Pay- 
ment will not injure the recovery 

i program. It will be a God-send to 
; the people of this entire country 
'o f ours."

Tiit- Texas department with 31 
votes voted unanimously for the
bonus measure.

CONSOLIDATION TLANNED
SAN ANTONIO. Oct. 25. (AV 

Deicgates to the West Texas Meth 
odist conference today entered bus 
incss sessions, taking up first th 
matter of approval of consolldatlo 
of the West Texas Methodist broth 
erhood. a minister's benefit, wit 
the other four brotherhoods of Tex 
as and one in New Mexico. Over 
head in maintenance and dtstrlbu 

; tion of benefit funds would be de 
' creased under the plan. Bishop F 
A. Boaz presided.

W e  S a u ) - -

Mrs. Oaston Foote up bright and 
early looking for a lost dog—it's a 
screw tall Boston bull, Mrs. Foote 
said that all of the Joy would be 
taken out of Gaston's arrival home 
tomorrow if he came home and 
found the dog lost.

Preparations being made at the 
First Methodist church in Panhandle 
to observe tomorrow night the golden 
wedding of Mr. and Mrs. Cal Shep
pard. “Uncle" Cal fought through 
three years of the Civil war and 
gave the rebel yell at the second bat
tle of Manassas. Fredericksburg, 
ChancellorsvlUe, Shiloh, the Wilder
ness, and Gettysburg.

Russian Jay 
Walkers Don't 
Like to Pay

MOSCOW UP)— Moscow traffic 
policemen are having a merry 
time wltn faywaiKers.

The Russian habit of crossing 
streets indiscriminately slowed up 
motor vehicles and resulted In so 
many accidents that strict rules 
for control of pedestrians were 
adopted. But enforcing the regu
lations is something else.

On main thoroughfares officers 
are empowered to fine trespassers 
on the spot. The fine Is one 
rouble '50 cents) If paid Imme
diately.

Bi»t if the culprit argues and 
forces the officer to esdbrt him to 
a police station, the fine is two 
roubles at the end of the first 
block and It goes up to 10 roubles 
by the time the station Is reach
ed

Women, especially s h a w le d  
peasants hurrying to market with 
bags and boxes of produce and 
cans of milk, resent the new sys
tem and argue bitterly against 
paying fines, urged on by crowds 
of gleeful bystanders. But the 
officers calmly start their victims 
toward the station house and 
usually collect before the fine has 
mounted very high. _________

The traffic policemen blow 
whistles when they eee a 
walker angling acroaa a 
fare, but many of the ll 
a run for it and are c 
onlookers if they outaprtnt 
officers ___________
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^EDITORIAL
AIR ATTACKS NOT YET LIKELY

PiMPA IS far inland, measured by any sort of- land 
transportation. With airplanes, it is a different story.
San Antonio is the nation’s air capitol. Planes sta

tioned there could damage Pampa buildings as an easy 
day’s assignment, and terrorize many points en route 
as a chore.

But the advantage of so doing would be small, even 
if the planes belonged to an enemy. Aside from the 
horrors involved, Pampa transportation facilities would 
be the main objective.

Yet when the next war comes, we are assured, great 
fleets of bombing planes will swoop on us out of the 
ocean somewhere and reduce our chief cities to ashes in 
something less than the time it takes to say “ Jack Rob
inson.” Alarmists have harped on this theme for years, 
assuring us that we are defenseless against aerial in
vasion and that we shall have a pretty sorry time of it 
the next time we go to war.

But Maj.-Gcn. James G. Harbord, who was something 
of a soldier in the last war, thinks we. are getting wor
ried for no good reason. In a recent speech General 
Harbord bluntly scoffed at this picture of wholesale 
destruction.

Reviewing the dreadful prediction of American cities 
destroyed by hostile bombers, the general remarked 
that the prediction has only one fault—it has no foun
dation in fact.

Before we grow frightened at the thought of an in
vading air fleet, he begs us to figure out w'here such 
a fleet would come from.

“ It is still a seven-day wonder,” 'he says, “ when a 
plane, stripped of all excess weight, makes a trans
ocean flight, while in the time taken by the Italian arma
da under (Jen. halo Ilalbo to cross the Atlantic, aided 
all the way by friendly nations, the trip could have been 
made in a tramp steamer.”

An air squadron must have a base, continues the gen
eral. No neutral country would permit its soil to be' 
used for such purposes; and if a floating base were used 
— well, we have a pretty fair sort of navy, which could 
be relied on to take care of that.

And those bombs? No bomb yet made, says the gen
eral, could destroy a modern steel skyscraper. Those 
gas bombs which are to exterminate a city’s populace
would have to be brought in by the million-pound lot—  jkhrouvrhout the night in an effort 
and even then people would be safe if they kept their 1° tUp.,he Phant?m slugger_who 
doors and windows closed.

There are not. continues General Harbord, enough 
bombing planes in all the world to destroy a city in a 
few hours. Furthermore. ' planes must land, sooner or 
later: and "no air armada has yet. flown whose per
sonnel could not bo run in l>v the municipal
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P A M P A  D4 ILY  N E W S
By Carrier Tn^l’ampn

One Year . _ $41.00
Six Months $3.0'
One Month $ .60
One Week $ .15

By Mail in (.ray and Adjoining 
Counties

One Year $5.0
Six Months $2.75
Three Months $1..
One Month $ .60
Iiy Mail Outside Gray and Adjoining 

Counties
One Year $7.00
Fix Months $3.75
Three Months $2.U
One Month $ 75

N O T IC E - It is not the intention of
this newspaper to cast reflection up
on the character of anyone knowing
ly and if through error it should 1 
management w ill ‘ appreciate having 
attention called to same, and wil 
glmly and fully correct any erroneous 
statement made.

Teles hone 6G6 and 667

PHANTOM SLUGGER IS 
SOUGHT BY GKIDSTERS

Men Dressed in Women’s 
Clothes Lie in Wait

BOULDER. Colo., Oct. 25. C/TV— 
Husky football players dressed in 
women’s clothes waited in vain

TEXAS HISTORY Brushing Up on Facts 
You Ought to Recall

STUDIED INDIANS
Cabcza dc Vaca was intarested In 

the customs of the Indians with 
whom he came In contact, 'for the 
red-skinned men were quite dif
ferent from the brown.. black
hearted travelers from the far
away Spain. Perhaps he jotted 
down some of the unusual charac
teristics in his journal in order 
that he might remember to tell his 
kinspeoplo.

Dc Vaca discovered that the dead 
in one certain tribe were never 
mourned. Fven though they might 
have been loved very much, they 
were not mourned, and when a 
child cr ied ewer the loss of a par
ent or friend, he was punished by 
being severely scraped from shoul
ders to legs by sharp mice teeth.
■ Another tribe had entirely dif

ferent customs about the dead 
however. When a person died, (un
less it happened to be the all- 
powerful medicine man), his bones 
were cremated while the tribe 
danced around and around the 
fire. Then the bones were ground 
to a powder, and at the end of a

landed in hostile territory.”
All this sounds w ry  much like excellent 

sense. This bogey-man may not be quite as 
it specter as we had supposed.

common
dreadful

has beaten nine university of Colo
rado cc-cds.

Aroused by tbe vicious attacks of 
rn apparently demented man. grid- 
men joined several score cf other; 
student volunteers in patrolling the 
campus.

C-. Prater said j lam ina “-rules'
w t " ? w » v lleVed the SlUgger had I Lovelaoe were dismissed outright 
11 1 ’ ’ “ • ___________________  from the squad. Taylor and Sande-

Poe Among Five 
Buffaloes Ousted 
From Grid Squad

CANYON, Oct. 25.—Five regular 
starters on the West Texas State 
Teachers id lege Buffaloes have 
been dropped from the squad by 
Coach A1 Baggett for infraction of 
training rules.

Ralph Poe, center; Gene Love
lace, guard, and Pug Weaver, Coyc 
Sandefer, and Costello Taylor, backs, 
wtre the men dismissed from the 
squad.

Immediately after the stunning 
defeat of the Buffaloes Saturday by 
the McMurry Indians, Coach Bag
gett called a meeting of the entire 
team. In the meeting, Baggett 
called the boys together and told 
them that although they had made 
a miserable showing against Mc
Murry, he was still confident that 
they were capable of some great 
football.

Baggett asked the boys to prevent 
any let-down in spirit because of the 
disappointing defeat. Each boy 
pledged himself to cooperate with 
the team and the coach in building 
a great morale and fighting spirit.

Following the meeting some of 
the boys went to the homecoming 
dance, and were found breaking 

Poe. Weaver, and

year, the anniversary of the death 
was celebrated by giving the rel
atives of the deceased member the 
pulverised bones to drink in wa
ter!

Eaby daughters were killed at 
birth in one tribe. The fathers did 
not want their daughters to grow 
up. for fear that when grown they 
would fall in love with a warrior of 
an enemy tribe. Therefore, the ba
bies were killed. However, when the 
sons grew up, since there were no 
g irls 'm  the tribe to marry, they 
went to an enemy tribe and bought 
a wife for one bow and two arrows, 
o- for on» net. Silly to us, perhaps, 
but important to them.

De Vaca had many more inter
esting things to write of the In
dians. It was because of his friend
liness toward them that the Span
ish were treated kindly when they 
cams, to the land of the Indian 
later. The $irst explorer of Texas 
brought a story of unusual inter
est. and it is through him that 
Texans have found out about the 
people who first inhabited the hills 
and plains of the state.

fee were benched for the Central 
game and placed on probation by 
Coach Baggett, because he was not 
positive of the facts in their case.

Both turned in their suits because 
of squad pressure and criticism.

We Repair 
Your Shoes 

By The
Goodyear Welt 
Shoe Repairing 

System

C IT Y  SHOE SHOP
104 H West Poster

N IG H T  SERVICE
Repairing, Washing 
Greasing, Wrecker 
and Parts Service

7 a. m. to 12 midnight 
All Makes of Cars

Culberson-Smalling
Chevrolet Co., Inc. 

Phones 36® and 367

Carriers Delay 
Fleet’s Transit 

Through Canal
CRISTOBAL. Canal Zone, Oct. 

25. (A*)—The transit of the United 
States fleet through the Panama 
Canal is expected to require 44 
hours for the 88 vessels.

The movement was seriously de
layed when aircraft carrier ̂ Lexing
ton and Saratoga sideswiped con
crete lamposts during lockage yes
terday. It  took the Lexington near 
12 hours to make the usual six-hour 
transit and the Saratoga longer.

Last April 110 vessels were moved 
from the Atlantic to the Pacific in 
17 hours. Fog and rain also hamp

ered operation* of the surprise ma
neuver last night.

NEATEST TR ICK  OF THE WEEK
CONSTANCE. Ky. (IP)— A posse 

combed hill and hollow locking for 
Arthur Halstead, charged with

burglary and housebreaking, looked
for some little time before they 
found their man. Then they discov
ered why he had been so elusive. He 
had joined the posse to search for 
himself. ______

Read the ciash'ieds today.

t o  h e l p  PREVENT
COLDS..I RECOMMEND
VICKS

t o  BREAK c o l d s
. . . I  R E C O M M E N D  
V IC K S  V A P O R U B

JUST ’A TEW 
0RQPS 'UP 

EACH NOS r>m

JUSTRUR 
ON THROAT 
AND CHFST

Follow VICKS PlAN -for oetter CONTROL OF C0LUS

OUT OUR W A Y . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . By WILLIAMS
/  ENIEMV AVIATOR. 

H A H ?  K IN D  OF 
A  S E L F  -  BURYIN 
O U T F IT ,  A IN 'T  THEV? 

F U N N Y  TH EV  ALL 
L A N D E D  ON THER 

H E A D S .

‘AT'S T H 1 W AY 
I  BRING 'EM 
DOWN/ IF 
THEV LANDED 
ON THEM FEET, 
I'D HAVE TO 
BURY THEM 

MYSELF.

...»

4

h,

'/*tA 1 tc* •

/

tlfc"—u l-

€> 1934 BY ME A S E R V IC E  INC

V4--

">rt ̂  ̂  1 ■'

•’s&rtrZ

THE LABOR SAVER

THE NEWFANGLES (M om ’n Pop)
f  WAVE YOU HCA.QD 

room Ytc> E&tDC 
YET, DM  *?

Big Excitement! By C O W A N

By RODNEY DUTCHER 
NE'T Service Staff Correspondent

WASHINGTON- -Surne time before 'he inauguration , 
in 1933, quite a few of us began 'to write profound and

liiehpowerful <1 -pat' tv - 
gyrations of Mr. ltm 
tween the liberal ami 

You might think 
have been reached bv 
discussion been more 
ments that Roes* volt 

Lately the "right ” 
through mo.-t bin X* v 
zigzagging toward the le 
table distribution of wealti 
cial profiteers and racketi 
the face of huge odds..

Personally, your correspondent

peculated as to the future 
*‘V( it and his administration be- 

c’ i!'... *'! votive sides of the fence, 
some common conclusion would 
note. But at no other time has the 
’ •rolifiv of more journalistic argu- 
* “ going right”  or “ going left.”  
have bet. n bonder than the “ lefts” .' 

•s are still convinced they’re 
which means more equi- 

etirbing industrial or finan- 
things like that— in

I a

NOPL, AND I'M BEGINNIN'
T C E G K T  THE HULL. 

BUSINESS-WINDY TALKED 
ME INTO \NGVTING HEQ A  

LETTER AND BEFORE IKNOW’D 
IT ,THE LETTER WAS IN THE 

M AIL
f\

AND HOW I'M  
HOOKE D ll MiGHTA 
KNO'WEO W INDY D 
GET ME IN A  0AM,

SAY, LOOK 1 WHAT'S 
A L L  TH E  CROWD 
DOING,DOWN AT 

C U R L E Y 'S  ?

, QUICK

SUMPIN, 
COMtN' DOWN

T  M REG U  S P A T  O f f  \ 
A  O  1934 BY NEA SERVICE \ (HOOP'SosPNi

and

inn
b

prom;sf - 
Thank-

Now for some 
may lit* robbed of 
tiiis winter. .Wives 
to contribute their 
cutting down “ at 1 
each month.

These "at horn* 
cf  whom seem to * 
an 1 cookies - - whic’t 

The (lij)lomatic ; 
too. Once an amb; 
p. sightseeing bu ; 1

ini mort
a n '’ w t iy ! 

* * *

h<)t news:

s a bit tired of all 
about it— oh, well,

ALLEY OOP
(NOIV FEE A SNOOZE -H A W  -  
\‘S A CINCH I WON'T CUN AFOUL 
lO F  ANY SP O TTED  CATS

Guz Is on the Spot!

T he sepial season 
dine of its traditional silliness here 
of cabhiet members are threatening 
art to the “ Roosevelt Revolution” by 
. lies" to one a year instead of one

attract hundreds of people, many 
>nm chiefly for the tea. sandwiches, 
are expensive.
I congressional hostesses have them, 

- :dor’s wife found that the guide of 
;< 1 steered his flock into her party.

A die;* - 
hunt the nr 
With proliib 
quor here.

•a diver has gone to Lock Ness, Scotland, to 
mster reported there. But why should he? 
ilion repealed, he could get just as good li-

UP HERE /

By H A M LIN
■----------------------- x

193« BY NEA SERVICC. |fc T. M WIG. U. S. PAT. OTT.

t* d to go on American lin- 
yet. high company officials 

should be forced to go as passengers.

Naval officers arc sugg< 
ers, for tjieir safety. F.ettei

OH, D IANA !
r & w T F  DO "n o t h i n ’ \ i C A N  \
arw  E L M E E fT H E M  1/p i v  T H A T  ~J 
D A M E 5  HAS TO E  NE Dll D n n i p v . \V
■j-' lJi ^  LI

A German scienitst has invented a device that mea
sures the density of a fog. The next step is an instru
ment that measures the density of a man in a fog.

IS YOUR TRAVEL EXPENSIVE? 
. . .  THEN TRY THE BUSES!

CONVENIENT AND FASTER SCHEDULES 
Direct Connection*

To Most All P o in t*  1

CONSIDER THESE LOWER PRICES:
One-Way Kount-Tr

Amalrllo. Tpx....... t 1.10 $ 2 00
Knld. Ok la. ., .............. con 7.20
Chlldrrss, Trx.......... 4.50
Fort Worth. Trx...... ............................  7.30 12.20
Ifoanton. Tex............ ............ 11.30 18.20
San Anfonlo. Tex ............................. ii in 17 00
Oklahoma City, Okla ... 4 56 8.10
Pheonix, \ r . i......... 24.50
Von Angeles. Calif. . 32.60
Chicago, III............ 23.39
Tolxa, Okla.............. 10.75

Denver, Colo........... ..............................  8.55 15.40

PAMPA BUS TERMINAL
Roy Quinn, Mgr.Phono 871

(U s u o , STCANoEVi. N 
V l  DONT SEE MUCH 
/ ^ b r  VOu ANVM U C E .

V i i

C

I1

It’s a Date!

m

- c
J

HDW ABOUT fAK-liXu ME 
tH& MQvlES,gLMEg7

/502E WAIT'LL.
| iAX)(c AT M1 

L O L ' '

X )

By FLOW ERS
C O T 'S/OLAV-- Dia n a , i 

La  e ve n in ' F e e e  o n  t h *. 
(S econd  o ’ n e x t

l M A K C H  j—

□

' i

i r u  r.(*».t* i>gq

SCORCHY SMITH Smedley’s Crossroads! By TERRY
A i l  pro U 6 8 T N IN « 5PEED,TME MAUC10U5 RUMOR SPgCM>S TMRooSM TUg
™ ___—------------------------- -------- - Swamp countr y .,/

-TttFr's WHVT T  Heepd/ this meah 
AVIATOR SCATTERED TtlET PoiSoN FROM

Mis plane t » ' mopnin ' tmev foiks

KEELED OVER/ TH* FELLERS 
DOWN AT TW' STORE 

AIR ALL HET UP 
• Bout it -/ I

AitAlfis
A o -l*  •

-there's liable

To Be TROUBLE-? 
-3  Don't  get r r -  

w hat ’s op ?

/-THEN You HAVENT HEARD? -  WELL, 
'  ■THERE’S A WILD RUMOR MAK1N6 THE

rounds trat your operations

fOp ME THAT MORNING CAUSED
ALL-THIS— j----------------

•Bu t
TEAT*
SILLY

SURE IT IS 
Birr w a it - x ju s t  

LEARNED TH A T A 
mo«  is Forming 

OYER IN ANOTHER 
SECTION OF TVE SWAMP. 
- t v e / re COMING HERE 
To  ASK A LOT OF 
QUESTIONS —  AND 

V4Cll HAVE To HAVE

^SV6N MH.es AWAY, SM EW S/S CROSSROADS StbRe (S THE 
SCENE OF A 6KTHERIMS OF INCENSED SWAMP FOLK J



SPECIAL SELECTION
Remington-Shur Shot 

Nitro Express 
Shot Gun Shells

A LL  SIZE SHOT.
B Y  THE BOX _________  w V  ™  W

SEE OUR COMPLETE STOCK OF HUNTING 
Pampa Hardware and Implement Cor
PH O NE 4 120 NO.
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Duck Season LICENSE
FOR SALE  

HERE

STOCK "UP N O W  ON TH E FAM O US G A M E -G E T T IN G

Western Shells
Vm ‘ “ ft*  p*qt w n r W  r*ehk an 
-irf* .ftouffc *M * ’ •* >*"

AauMn't
gkd plaaty eF secFi fiats owltiwifl WlMo 
ySn.sMFoor liiM i, wewtMlywi to fstl 
wf koHw; W it** »  darby lief and WR 
1*9i f  ysu Ml* b «H , Cm I but Saanel 
sMrta w d  fan fOon tots «ra J** as 
waloema, and ratawbu,' m t y  t«H*a 
H ata l  b  apanatad an fKa famaut 
"‘Minimal flan" • ndnlmun* rsfas and 
naiifnu*i aâ vtca*

Wktratrtr y u  g9 . .  laaA /er 
a HM n

H U N T IN G

ARLINGTON DOWNS WILL OPEN 
TODAY WITH $1500 HANDICAP

nets, one o f the strongest Class B 
teams In the Panhandle.

Tulia holds a win over the Mc
Lean Tigers, Happy. Canyon, and 
others of the stronger Class B teams.
The Hornets, however, lost a surprise 
game to Hereford last Friday for 
their only loss of the season.

Coach Harry Kelley and his Go
rillas have been working long and 
hard following their victory over 
the Wheeler Mustangs last week.
The team showed new life In the 
encounter and during practice ses
sions this week.

The Gorillas scrimmaged the Har
vesters yesterday afternoon and 
gave an excellent account of them
selves. Coach Kelley has not decid
ed on his starting lineup against 
the Tulia Hornets, but It should be 
stronger than the team he sent 
against Wheeler, which was weak
ened by Injuries to a couple of reg
ulars.

The game In Tulia will be called 
at 2:30 oclook.___

Minnesota Due 
To Whip Iowa 

Next Saturday
NEW YORK, Oct. 25. (/P>—The 

Inevitable reaction that follows! Dandy. Mr. James, Leros, Gift of
Roses. Desert Call, Crout Au Pot, 
Clarify arid Chance Line. Clarity 
was assigned top weight of 120 
pounds. The race will be over the 
Waggoner course which Is 100 feet 
short of six furlongs. Clarify and 
Crout Au Pot will run as an entry 
of the Corsicana stable and W. C. 
Stroube. The inaugural handicap, 
fifth race on the program, support
ed the Corsicana entry as favorite.

Today's Arlington Downs meet 
opened in direct competition With 
races being run at the Texas State 
Fair Park track located 18 miles 
from Arlington Downs. The two 
meets will over-lap each other thru 
nrxt Tuesday when the Fair 
plant closes.

*10,000 Waggoner Handi
cap To Be Ran Nov. 10) 

' Meet to Last 21 Days.
ARLINGTON DOWNS, Oct. 35. 

(A*)—Texas' one and only million 
dollar horse racing plant, Arlington 
Downs, groomed to a perfection,
opened Its 21-day fall meeting to
day with an attractive program of 
seven races which featured the $1,- 
500 added inaugural handicap with 
an entry of 13 thoroughbreds.

Second In importance on today’s 
card was the 31,000 Lone Star 
handicap with an entry of 10 horses. 
The weather was clear and the track 
fast. The open claiming rule will 
be In effect at this meeting.

It Is the third meeting to be held 
at the Downs since the legalisation 
of the pari-mutuels In 1933. The 
outstanding feature will be held 
November 10 with the running of 
the $10,000 Waggoner handicap, 
which will be the greatest race yet 
staged at the beautiful plant locat
ed between Dallas and Fort WwQf.

Many of the country’s finest 
thoroughbreds are among the more 
than 600 quartered at the Downs. 
Along with the consistent thorough
breds are many of the turf’s best 
Jockeys.

Some of the outstanding horses 
taking pest positions today In the 
rich inaugural handicap Included 
Money Getter. Captain Joy, My

crucial game victories may take a 
heavy toll among championship 
foot aspirants this week.

In the face of Minnesota’s stir
ring triumph over Pittsburgh last 
week, there will be few If any fool
hardy enough to bet against the 
Gophers In their battle with Iowa 
on Saturday, even though old man 
psychology may unllmber his heavy 
guns on the Hawkeves’ side.

Fickle fortune might b? brewing 
some such Ironic fate for the Goph
ers, perhaps with Iowa as the party 
of the second part. The Hawkeyes. 
as higtily touted at the start of the 
Big Ten season as any outfit but 
Minnesota, have been disappoint
ments.

MAYSE NASH.
The stocky little fellow started 

the season at quarterback but 
when Fanning was A t  for a week, 
he went to fullback and made 
such an exccDent showing that he' 
Is giving the regular plunger lots 
of competition. Mayse plays at 
both positions. He hits low and 
hard and la a good blocker. Mayse 
Is playing his last year for the 
Harvesters.

« r  y arasra t
-STILL OUT I  

TEXAS LINEUP
CHEVIGNY IS SINGING  

BOHN HILLIARD  
BLUES

BY BILL PARKER.
Associated Press 8ports Writer.
The Bohn Hilliard blues are being 

crooned in a chorus of melancholy 
voices as the University of Texas 
Longhorns prepare for their big 
football melodrama Saturday against 
the Rice Institute Owls.

Hilliard, the hope of the Long- 
hams In their crucial Southwest 
conference test, is out with an in
jured hip and with game time draw
ing near hope for victory on the 
Texas campus Is fading. Bohn failed 
to participate In yesterday’s prac
tice, making 10 days he has been 
out of uniform. Coaches Jack Chev- 
Igny, Tim Moynlhan and Marty Ka- 
row have assumed doleful attitudes 
toward Saturday's battle.

“We will give them the best we’ve 
got,”  Chevlgny said, “but the odds 
are against us. On paper the Owls 
should be four to one favorites.”

I f  Hilliard is unable to play, Hu
bert Jurecka, star passer, will start 
at left halfback. In  yesterday’s prac
tice, Tim Moynlhan, line coach, 
worked had to Improve the Steers' 
forward wall which did not click 
Fell against Centenary last Satur
day when Texas was whipped, 9 
to 6.

At Houston, where the game will 
be played, the Rice huskies snapped 
Into a strenuous practice session. 
Coach Jimmy Kitts planned to show 
the Longhorns a versatile attack, 
and he worked his Owls long and 
hard on their overhead game. The 
Owls have plenty of running power.

After sending his men through 
some stiff work. Kitts let-up and 
started exchanging wisecracks with 
his boys. He told them he wanted 
to see them grinning instead of 
frowning. Because of his small 
squad, Kitts has ba red scrimmage 
for this week. lie  wants every man 
In perfect physical and mental con-

DETROIT MAN 
HILL GRAPPLE 
TEX WATKINS

Challenger Reputed To Be 
Worthy Foe of Tough 
Former Sailorman.

THIS WEEK’S GRIN MENU

will show you how to get a 

LIFETIME
o f  shoe 

satisfaction

Art Perkins, wild and woolly 
grappler from Detroit, Mich., has 
been selected as the opponent for 
Sailor Tex Watkins at the Pla-Mor 
auditorium Tuesday night. Perkins 
will be making his first appear
ance here and the rollicking sailor 
will also be appearing for the first 
time In several years.

Watkins will be remembered as 
one of the roughest grapplers ever 
to climb In a Pampa ring. His 
battles with Sailor Otts Clingman 
were the talk of the plains a few 
vears ago., and according to late 
reports, Watkins has changed little. 
He Is getting a little more ring 
crafty but has lost none of his 
ability to give and absorb punish
ment.

The challenger has a long record 
r t  wins in the north and east. He 
has been In these parts long enough 
to become acclimated and declares 
he Is ready to go the limit with the 
wild sailor man.

Sam George, the boy who made 
such a hit with fans Tuesday night 
when he threw Buddy Edwards, 
will tangle with Pat Garrison in the 
semi-final. George is clever, scien
tific. and wonderfully built. He was 
acclaimed the most perfectly de
veloped middleweight in the nation 
In 1931. Garrison has decided that 
he is through with rough grappling 
methods hence fans are sure to see 
a great match.

The card will open at 8:15 o’clock 
with Lobo Brown, Amarillo bad boy“ 
meeting Howard Belcher, Amarillo 
sheik.

N u n n -B u s h
■ /In h d a  j n d h w n j c A

O x ^ d \ A \ .  . FOR MEN

Ankle-fash ion ing makes a d if
ference you  can actually see 
and feel. Just five minutes in our 
shoe d epa rtm en t w i l l  prove 
that this feature offers you a 
life t im e  o f  shoe satisfaction.

CARTER’S
M EN ’S W E A R
Combs-Worley Bldg.

dition for the big clash. “I  Join my 
players In their hope that Hilliard 
Will be able to play for Texas. It 
will be a better game if both teams 
meet at full playing strength,”  
Kitts said.

While most of Saturday's foot
ball thunder will echo from the 
Rice stadium, other Southwest con
ference teams are preparing for 
their melees. Headed by Coaches 
Ray Morrison and Matty Bell, the 
Southern Methodist Mustangs left 
Dallas yesterday for New York, 
where Saturday they will meet Ford- 
ham university at the Polo field. 
The Mustangs, In high spirit and 
confident of victory, will arrive at 
New York In time for a workout 
Friday.

Coach Dutch Meyer stressed de
fense yesterday when he fired his 
Texas Christian Frogs through a 
long workout in preparation for 
Saturday's game at Shreveport 
against Centenary. The Frogs also 
worked on their blocking and tack
ling. It Is still doubtful If Lester 
Darrell. 215-pound Texas Christian 
center, will be able to play because 
of an Injured chest received last 
week.

The Texas A. & M Aggies got a 
j long fundamental drill and then 
j topped their practice with a stiff 
I scrimmage which was featured by 
j the play of Selmar Kirby, sopho
more reserve tackle, who may find 
himself in the starting lineup Sat
urday when the Aggies battle Baylor 
at Waco.

With Lloyd Russell, star triple- 
threater on the sideline with in
juries, Coach Mc-ley Jennings work
ed the Bavlor Bears on their pass 
offense in hope of completing 
enough passes against the Aggies 
to make up for the absence of 
ground-gaining Russell.

At Fayetteville. Coach Fred Thom
sen made a move to add weight to 
the niverstty of Arkansas' light 
offensive attack when he shifted 
Cri'-well, 200-pound fullback to half
back. replacing Choice Rucker, in
jured star, and placed Holt, sopoho- 
more end. in the fullback position. 
The Porkers tangle with the Mis
souri School of Mines Saturday at 
Fayetteville.

GOAT GETS FARMER
GREENVILLE, Miss.—Here's a 

problem for the AAA to adjust: T. 
P Hammer, farmer, alighted from 
his car with his cotton tax exemp
tion certificates In a back pocket. 
A goat spotted the paper and in no 
time certlfica'es calling for six 
bales of cotton were destroyed. The 
county agricultural agent will be 
asked to take'the matte rup with 
the AAA.

(With Last Year’s Scores 
SATURDAY, OCTOBER *7

EAST
Alfred vs. St. Bonaventun ax Alfred ..................................................
Allegheny vs Grove City at Meadvllle ........ ...........................................
Boston Coll, vs Providence at Boston .......................................................
Brooklyn Coil vs St. Anselm at Brooklyn ...............................  0-27
Brown vs Syracuse at Providence .................................................  10- 7
Bucknell vs Vlllanova at Lewisburg ........................................ 18-17
Buffalo vs Toledo at Buffalo ................ ..................................................
Carnegie Tech vs Purdue at Pittsburgh : ............................. . 7.17
City Coll. N. Y. vb Drexel at New York ........................... o-32
Columbia vs Penn State at Baker Field ............... ......................  83 -0
Delaware vs Lebanon Valley at Newark, Del. ............. . ..............  9.13
Dickinson vs Ursinus at Carlisle .................. ............................... . 7- 7
Fordham vs So. Methodist at Polo Grounds, N. Y ..................................
Franklin-Marsh vs Swarthinore at Lancaster ........................ j| . q
Hamilton vs Rochester at Clinton ............................... 13-6
Harvard vs Dartmouth at Cambridge ........ ................................ 7.  7
Holy Cross vs Colgate at Worcester ......................................... ............ .
Lafayette vs Albright at Easton ....................................... ....................
Lehigh vs. Rutgers at Bethlehem ..................... .............. ......... l j .  7
Maine vs Bates at Orono ................... ............ . ........................ *13-t
Manhattan vs Catholic U. at Brooklyn .................................... 7. 0
Maryland vs. Florida at Baltimore ..................... .................... 0*10
Mass. State vs Worcester at Amherst ....................... 20-6
New Hampshire vs Springfield at Durham .......... ,'............6 -0
New York U. vs Georgetown at New York ............. .............................. .
Northeastern vs Lowell Textile at Boston ...................................... ...
Pennsylvania vs U. S. Naval Academy at Philadelphia ............ 0-13
Pittsburgh vs Westminster at Newcastle ............. . ..................................
Princeton vs Cornell at. Princeton _______ _ ____________________________
Trinity vs Connecticut State at Hartford .................................  13-0
Vermont vs. Boston U. at Burlington .......................... .............. 6-18
Washlngton-Jeff. vs Waynesburg at Washington, Pa. . . .t .. . . .  19-7
Wesleyan vs Amherst at Middleton . . . . . .....................— . . . . . . .  6- 0
Williams vs Tufts at Williams town ................................... 6 -0
Yale vs Army at New Haven .......................... ..............................  6-21

MIDDLE WEST
Capital vs Bowling Green at Columbus ...■%............................ . 6 -0
Carletan vs St. Olaf at Northfield ........ ............................... 6 -0
Carthage vs Bradley at Carthage ........................................ . 13-8
Chicago vs Missouri at Chicago ................................................................
Cincinnati vs Georgetown Coll, at Cincinnati .........................................
Denison vs Case at Granville ....................... v .............................  0-27
Denver vs Wyoming at Denver ............................... ................................
Hiram vs Mount Union at Hiram .................................................  0-18
Iowa vs Minnesota at Iowa City ............................................. 7-19
Kansas vs Oklahoma at Lawrence ....................... ......................  0-20
Kenyon vs Marietta at Gambler ................................................. 7- 7
Marquette vs Temple at Milwaukee ...................................... ...................
Michigan vs Illinois at Ann Arbor ................................. . ...........  7 -6
Monmouth vs Cornell at Monmouth .................... ...........................  13-14
Nebraska vs. Iowa State at Lincoln ................................... .........*0- 0
North Dakota Science vs Jamestown at Wahpeton ....................  0-34
North Dakota vs North Dakota at Fargo ................ , .  7- 7
Northwestern vs Ohio State at Evanston .................................  0-12
Notre Dame vs Wisconsin at Notre Dame ..................................... .
Oakland City vs Danville Dir. at Oakland City ................... 12-13
Obrrlln vs Wooster at Oberlin ...................................................  0- 6
Ohio U. vs Marshall at Athens ............... ............................. . 0- 0
So. Dakota State vs South Dakota at Brookings .................14-6, 0- 6
Wabash vs Butler at Crawfordsville ................................... .. 12-0
West Reserve vs Baldwin Wallace at Cleveland .......................  6 -0
West Virginia vs Davis Elkins at Morgantown  ....................  7 -7
Xavier vs St. Louis at Cincinnati .......................... ............................

FAR WEST
Brigram Young vs Western State at Provo _ 13- 0
California Tech vs Laveme at Pasadena .................... ...... ........ 0-12'
Fresno State vs Santa Clara at Fresno .............................. ................ . *
Montana vs Idaho at Missoula ............. ............................ ......... 6-12
Nevada vs San Jose at Reno ................................. .................... ............
Pacific U. vs Whitman at Forest Grove --------------- ---------------  14-12
Stanford vs Southern .California at Palo Alto ............................... 13-7
U. C. L. A. vs California Agri. at Los Angeles ........ ....................
Utah vs California at Seattle ................................ ..........................  6-33
Washington State vs Oregon State at Pullman...... ....................... 0 -2

SOUTH
Alabama vs Georgia at Birmingham ................................. ..................
Arkansas vs. Missouri Mines at Fayetteville .......................... ■ • • • • ■
Arkansas State vs Conway Thr. at Jonesboro ........ 13- 6
Baylor vs. Texas A. & M. at Waco ............. ......................... 7-14
Cirtenary vs Texas Christian at Shreveport ............................. 0- 0
Citadel (The) vs Davidson at Charleston ............................. 6-24
V. M. I. vs Virginia at Lexington ................................. ........... . 13-12
Kentucky vs Alabama Poly at Lexington .......................... ...
Mississippi vs Sewanee at Oxford ................................. ................. *1“ ®
North Carolina vs North Carolina State at Chapel H1U .............  6 -0
Rice vs Texas at Houston ..................................... ....................  0-18
Tennessee vs Duke at Knoxville   .................... ......................  2-10
Tulsa vs Kansas State at Tulsa ................................. , . . . , ..............
Tulane vs Georgia Tech at New Orleans .......... ..........................  7 -0
Vanderbilt vs Louisiana at Nashville ................ - ....... ................  7 -7
Washington &  Lee vs V. P. I. at Lexftiton .................................  7 -7
William-Mary vs. Roanoke at Williamsburg .................. ..............  7- 6

EE TO
BE HELD FOR

L PASO I T

LOTT M B  M S IIII10 M E T  
BEST AHAtILLO GOLFERS

Pampa golfers will provide a gal
lery for one of the outstanding 
matches ever played over the Coun
try club golf course Sunday after
noon when they see Grover Austin 
and Dale Lett. Pampas two best 
golfers, meet Johnny Munn and 
Paul Gore, two of Amarillo’s most 
ensatjonal golfers, in a low-ball 

match The players will tee e f f  at 
2 o'clock.

No admission will be charged for 
the 18-hole match. The players 
will meet for the sake of competi
tion and not for profit.

Munn Is muicipal Amarillo etty 
and Panhandle open champion in 
1934. while his partner Is one Of 
the best shot makers of the Pan

handle and holder of the Amarillo 
Country club record on grass greens.

Austin holds the course record 
over the Pampa Country cluh with 
a round of 64 strokes. He broke 
the record previously held by Lott.

LUCKY DAD
FAIRMONT, W  V a—Harry C. 

Connor, assistant night county Jailer, 
became the father of a new baby 
daughter, and possessor of a year’s 
rupp’ v of his favorite chewing to
bacco. With brother deputies, he 
wagered a keg of beer and cigars all 
around against (he chewing tobacco 
that his expected new child would 
weigh over eight pounds, ft weigh
ed eight pounds and two ounces.

"WSSANS TO OUTWEIGH
VIE TEAM. SAYS 
NEWSPAPER

Blocking, tackling, and work on 
defense featured th e  Harvester 
workout yesterday In preparation 
for the Invasion of El Paso, where 
th« Harvesters are to play the Bowie 
high Bears at 2:30 o’clock Saturday 
afternoon. Another cripple appear
ed on the field In the person of Tom 
Rose, who received a bad knee In
jury in blocking practice Tuesday 
afternoon. He will be out of the &  
Paso encounter.

A steel cast is being made for 
Raymond Elkins, who broke a bone 
in his hand last Friday in the game 
with Trinidad. Colo., and it may be 
that the fleet little halfback will be 
able to play some of the game Sat
urday. Coach Odus Mitchell said 
this morning, however, that he 
doubted whether he would take a 
chance on having Elkins hurt again

A  scrimmage was ordered for this 
afternoon, the first of the week. It 
will not be long or strenuous, but 
tor the purposes of timing plays 
and getting accustomed to the de
fense to be placed against Mr. Sal
cedo and his passing and Tunning 
attack. Salcedo Is the Bowie full
back, who passes to any point on 
the field or carries the ball through 
the line or around end.

He Is not the only versatile play
er In the Bowie backfleld. Perez, 
little quarterback, is a powerhouse 
for his size and Montoya and Kuehn 
do some mighty effective ball carry
ing. Montoya specializes In pass 
receiving and Kuehn In blocking.

Bowie was defeated 13 to 7 last 
Saturday by El Paso high school 
which Amarillo defeated the first 
of the season. An El Paso* news
paper stated that the Harvesters 
will outweigh the Bears over six. 
pounds per man.

The Harvesters will leave at 5 
o'clock tomorrow morning froni the 
high school gymnasium. Persons 
taking players are urged to be on 
time. The suits and equipment are 
being sent to El Paso by truck. A 
few more cars may be needed to 
take the entire squad and fans with 
room for players may call 70 and 
leave their names.

The probable starting lineups: 
Pampa Poa El Paso
Owens (C) LE Caro
Noblett LT  Lopez
Smith LG  Saenz
Haner C Lester
parks RO Arroya
preen R T  Leyca
Mumford RE Hernandez
Hamilton QB Perez
Dunaway LH Montoya
Mackie ‘ RH Kuehn
Fanning FB Salcedo

Florida Battle 
In February Is 

Plan of Garden
NEW YORK. Oct. 25. WPV—pnez 

more Madison Sauare Garden ts 
toying with the Idea of a big out
door fight In Florida in February, 
when the north ts snowbound, and 
people with the time and money to 
plav. head for the southland.

The winter custom Tex Rickard 
Inaugurated In 1929 with a 3400 000 
match he never lived to see. between 
BUI Strlbling and Jack Sharkey at 
Miami Beach, didn’t turn Out at 
an well last February, Prlmo Car- 
nera and Tdmmy Loughran drew 
barely one-tenth of that for a 
heavyweight championship match 
tn Miami.

But Just the same. Barney Ross 
and Tony Canzcneri, from whom he 
won his lightweight title, may try 
to swing the tide back into the pros
perity channel with their third 
match, or Max Schmellng may bid 
for another title chance by tackling 
Art Lagky, the lanky Jewish boy 
from Minneapolis,• In the climax of 
the winter eliminations.

Both propositions are still wide 
open and filled with ifs and huts

“TTiey tell me down there this 
will be the most prosperous winter 
In Florida since the depression Wt 
us,”  says Jimmy Johnston, the Gar
den's boxing head. “We’ve got an 
arena lying Idle tn Miahii, renovat
ed Mat wlhter. There's a very good 
chance that we'll put cn another 
show there this February.”

A R E YOU R EAD Y?
D U C K  S E A S O U  O P E N S  

T O M O R R O W  MO R N I N G !

You will be pleased with the performance of Western Super-X Shotgun 
Shells —  now loaded with Non-Corrosive Primer*. They keep your bore 
dean.

‘Tor Tire or Battery Service Phone U » and Count the Minutes'*

ADKISSON & GUNN
P H O N E  T I D E  A AMID A II V P H O N EA A A  T I R E  C O M P A N Y  n  n  Q
^  J  501-05 W. Foster —  Jack Baker, Mgr. J  J  J

TULIA GAME 
UEXT ONE OF 

GORILLA TILTS
e ■

Hornets Known as One of 
Strongest Class B Outfits 
On Plains.

The Pampa Gorillas have been 
meeting some tough opposition this 
season, but their past games were 
only workouts to what they will 
meet tomorrow afternoon when they 
Invade Tulia to meet the Tulia Hor-
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[ Slender Style

ALL D AY  MEETING AT  
PANHANDLE IS 

PLANNED
A p n tn l  chairman for Central 

Baptist Missionary In  ion was 
elected yesterday in a called meet
ing that replaced scheduled circle 
meetings. Mrs. G. C. Stark was 
unanimously chosen to succeed 
Mrs. R. H. Krister, who has moved 
from the city.
Mrs. G. D. Holmes was named 

personal service chairman to com
plete the list of officers. Announce
ment was made that members will 
meet at the church next Wednesday 
at 10 a. m. and go to the- home of 
Mrs. O. H. Gilstrap, formerly a 
member here. In Panhandle. Each 
is to bring a dish for the lunch.

The meeting opened with a song 
and a prayer by Mrs. Wood Over
all.

Following the general meeting two 
circles elected officers for next year. 
Mrs. Owen Johnson was named 
chairman of Bethany circle, Mrs. 
Fred McCann co-chairman, Mrs. D. 
H. Coffey secretary and treasurer, 
Mrs. E. H. McGaha chairman of 
mission study, Mrs. Wood Overall 
personal service chairman.

In Anna Bagby circle, Mrs Dayton 
White was chosen chainnan, Mrs. 
H. B. Hilbun co-chairman. Mrs. 
Cleo Coffey secretary and treasurer, 
Mrs. 8 . L. Anderson chairman of, 
mission study, and Mrs. E. V. Davis I 
chairman of personal service.

Both groups decided to start the ! 
study of the book, Prayer, the | 
Golden Chain, at their next meet
ings.

Present for the business meeting | 
were Mmes. Cecil Lunsford. Stark, 
H. A. Overall, D. H, Coffey. Me- J 
Oaha. Cecil, Wood Overall, H il
bun, A. Moore, Johnson, H. B. Hoi- ■ 
liman, Holmes, Keith Caldwell, D .} 
M Scaief, R. M. • Mitchell, Etta 
Olllham, Earl Vernon.

Auto Glass, replaced by Pampa 
Glass and Paint Co. «Adv.)

“ RELIGION IS

LARGEST AUDIENCE OF 
REVIVAL PRESENT 

LAST NIGHT

ROOM MOTHERS 
APPOINTED FOR 
B. M. BAKER PTA

Band Mothers Club 
Will Meet Friday 

A t School
Room mothers were appointed at 

a called meeting of B M. Baker 
Parent-Teacher association Tues
day afternoon, attended by 56 mem
bers- ' ___

Announcement was made'that the 
Band Mothers club will meet at 2:30 
Friday to complete election of o f
ficers and make plans for the year.

Room mothers were appointed as 
follows: Miss Martha Wulfman’s 
room, Mrs. C. L. Kurtz; Mrs. A. J.
Johnson5s room, Mrs. Cecil Luns
ford; O. F. Shewmaker’s room, Mrs. „ „ „ „  ____
Duncan; Mrs. J. P. Arrington's | eluding visitors from nearby towns 
room, Mrs. Hepburn. __ * “One can be

Walter Hurst's room, Mrs. Elliott;
Miss Wilma Perkin’s room. Mrs.
J. W. Powell. Mrs. B. G. Gordon's 
room. Mrs. Ben Slebold: Miss Beat
rice Drew’s room, Mrs, Henry Cox;
Miss Bernice Larsh's room, Mrs. Mc
Kinney.

Miss Ethleen Murrell's room. Mrs.
J. L. Harrison; Miss Angeline 
Dubbs' room, Mrs. Marvin David;
Miss Clarice FulSar's room, Mrs.
Earl Roof; Miss Cleo Snodgrass' 
room, Mrs. J. M. Moore; Miss Julia 
Shackleford's room, Mrs. Ralph 
Johnson.

FIRST RECITAL Sara Houston PTA

WASH OUT 
15 MILES OF 
KIDNEY TUBES
Win Back Pep • • • Vigor • » .  Vitality

Medical authorities aarree that your kid- 
contain 16 M ILE S  o f tiny tubes or 
i which help to purify the blood and 
you healthy.
you have trouble with too frequent 

passages with seanty amount caus-

neya <

flag burning and discomfort, the 15 M ILES 
e f kidney tubes need washing out. This dan
ger signal may be the beginning o f nagging 
backache, leg peine, loss o f pep and vitality. 
Betting up nights, lumbago, swollen feet 
aad ankles, rheumatic pains and dizziness.

I f  kidneys don't empty 8 pints every day 
rid o f 4 pounds o f waste matter.get ri< 

r body z„ ________ r w ill take up these poisons causing
esrious trouble. It may knock you out and 
lay you up fo r  many months. Don't wait. 
Aak your druggist fo r D O A N 'S  P IL L S  . . . 
a  doctor’s prescription . . . which has been 
used successfully by millions o f  kidney suf-
_ __ I fo r  over 40 years. They give quick
relief and will help to wash out the 15 
M ILES  o f  kidney tubes.

But don’t take chances with etrong drugs 
or so-called “ kidney cures’* that claim to fix 
you up in 16 minutes, for they may seriously 
Injure and irritate delicate tissues. Insist 
on DOAN’S P IL L S  . . .  the old reliable re
lief that contain no “ dope”  or habit-forming 
drugs. Be sure you get D O A N ’S P IL L S  
gl your druggist. ©  1934, Foster-Mil burn Co.

M. P. DOWNS
Automobile Loans

Short and Long Term* 
REFINANCING 
Small and Large 

604 Oombs-Worley Bid*. 
Phone 336

NOTICE
KREIGER RADIO  

Sales &  Service

Located with Home Furniture 
and Music Co. are not quitting 
business. Phone 826 or call at 
117 West Klngsmill for guar
anteed service on any make of 
radio.

AUTO LOANS
See Us For Ready Cadi To

■ Refinance
■ Buy a new car
■ Reduce payments
■ Raise money to meet 

bills
Prompt and Courteous Atten
tion oiven All Applications.

P A N H A N D LE
INSURANCE AGENCY

Conk.-Worley Bldg. Fh. M l

The very slender girl has been 
provided for in this model by 
Gcupy. The slender hips are em
phasized by a pouff effect in the 
back. Brown moire velvet was 
used on the original.

OFFICERS FOR 
YOUNG WOMEN’S 

CLASS CHOSEN
Installation Follows 

Election Held 
Yesterday

Young matrons of First Baptist 
Sunday school met in the home of 
their teacher, Mrs. R. W. Tucker 
Wednesday for a social and business 
meeting featuring election of o ffi
cers.

Mrs. Nolan Harris was chosen as 
president. Mrs. T. J. Worrell en
listment vice president, Mrs. B. A. 
Sumner fellowship and publicity 
vice president, Mrs. Edward Pearce 
class ministries and stewardship 
vice president.

Mrs. Calvin Whatley will be secre
tary and treasurer. Mrs. C. P. Fisher, 
Mrs. Joe Brown, and Mrs. Charles 
Barrett group captains. After the 
election, the new officers were in
stalled with a short talk and prayer 
by the teacher.

Plans were presented for class 
work next month, then games were 
played. The meeting opened with a 
devotional conducted by Mrs. Pearce 
and a prayer by Mrs. Harris.

Pumpkin pie with whipped cream, 
and coffee were served to Mmes. 
Park Brown, and A. L. Prigmore, 
class guests; Mmes. Whatley, Pearce, 
A C. Crawford, J. T. Campbell, J. L. 
Lloyd, Fisher, C. H. Dunaway, Sum
ner, Eddie Gray, Kenneth McDon
ald, E. L. Burch, Worrell, Elmer 
Fite. Harris. R. L. Young, Lloyd 
Young, and Tucker.

Recent Wedding 
Here Announced

Announcement has been made of 
the marriage of Miss Jewell Hedge- 
coth and A. C. Baldwin, solemnized 
Saturday at the home of Mrs. Eu
nice L. Brady, 425 N. Ballard. The 
Rev. C. E. Lancaster of First Bap
tist church read the service.

The bride was gowned in a brown 
autumn ensemble. She was attend
ed by Mrs, Bernard Boyd, and Mr. 
Baldwin by Mr, Boyd. Miss Her- 
mine Stover played a violin solo 
preceri.ng the ceremony and while 
the service was read.

Present for the ceremony were 
Mrs. Elsie Stewart, Mrs. Betty Hick
man of Borger, sister of the bride, 
Mrs. Howard Boyd. Jerry Tarvie, 
Bob January, Freddie Vaughn, Dan 
McCombs, Howard and Herbert 
Brady.

Miss Hedgecoth rived in Pampa 
since last December. Her father 
resides in Borger. Mr, Baldwin has 
been employed in the oil fields of 
trfts section for some time. The 
couple are at home at 425 N. Hazel,

O, GENTLE WIND
BERKLF.Y, Cal.. WPi—1The police 

didn't blame the flower pot which 
fell two stories from a window and 
struck Miss Naomi Filber, 26, on 
the head. They entered her case at 
the emergency hospital where she 
was treated for a scalp wound as 
"victim of vagrant wind.”

Madge Cooper of 
Skellytown Weds 

Herbert Y. Baird
SKELLYTOWN, Oct. 25.— An

nouncement Is made of the mar
riage of Miss Madge Cooper of 
Wheeler, and Herbert Y. Baird, Jr., 
son of Mr, and Mrs. Herbert Y. 
Baird Sr„ of Seattle, Washington, 
solemnized at the Broadway Baptist 
church of Seattle on Oct. 1.

Tlie bride has spent most of her 
life in Wheeler. She Is well known 
In this section as a nurse, but for 
the past two years has been assoc 
lated with her sisters, Mrs. Rubye 
Murphy and Miss Edith Cooper, in 
operating beauty shops at Wheeler |stn 
and Skellytown.

The groom Is a graduate of a 
Boston military Institute and the 
University of Washington with the 
class o f 1929. He Is a member of a 
prominent Seattle family. Mr, 
Baird is state representative for the 
Burroughs adding machine com 
pany of Washington.

After the ceremony the couple 
left for San Francisco and Winni
peg. Canada, before returning to 
Seattle to make their home. Friends 
of the bride here join in wishing 
them happiness.

__"True religion is not something
that people get; it Is something 
they do, by the authority of 
Christ.” said Evangelist Roy B. 
Cogdill In his revival sermon at 
Francis Street Church of Christ 
last evening.
His subject, The Religion of 

Christ, was presented to the largest 
ciowd yet to attend the revival, ln- 

from nearby towns, 
religious and not be 

a Christian, "but it is impossible to 
be a Christian and not be religious," 
he said. "In  the New Testament 
are recorded several conversions in 
which the subjects were converted 
from one religion to another. This 
shows that all religions are not alike 
and that one may not be as good 
as another. Many of the subjects 
were deeply religious before they 
espoused the religion of Christ.

The religion of Christ is distinc
tively a New Testament religion, 
established and perpetuated by au
thority of Christ himself. Paul 
spoke of the glorious gospel of 
Christ; it was glorious because it 
was a divine revelation from God 
the father.

It  consists of three gloriotus 
facts to be believed: The death, the 
burial, and the resurrection of 
Christ, It  was not sufficient that 
the Lord merely died, but he died 
for our sins according to the scrip
tures.

“Life and immortality w e r e  
brought to light through these three 
facts of the gospel, therefore the 
religion of Christ is revealed in his 
gospel, the only medium through 
which it is revealed.

“The word religion means to bind 
again. There was a happy time 
when man was bound to God. Man 
became separated from his maker 
by sin, the only thing that today 
can and does separate us from God 
and his love and mercy. He can
not use men who love and practice

GOOD VALUES
In heaters and stoves of all 
kinds 2-ptece Living Room 
Sa lto '$12.50. Bakery Outf.t at a 
bargain. Women's and men's 
aaed overcoats from (1.M to 
66,66. We bay nsed goods and 
se4l for cash and for less.

IR W IN ’S
New and Used Goods I

666-611 Sooth Cay 1st

PHONE 36
Reliable service and eonrteona 
treatment. 66-day guarantee on 
all parta.

H A W K IN S  R A D IO  

LAB.

Patrols Named 
By Girl Scouts

Patrol names and projects were 
chosen by Girl Scouts of Troop five 
at a meeting yesterday afternoon. 
The three patrols are to be known 
as the Prairie Schooner, the Ken
tucky Cardinals, and Tumbleweed.

The Cardinal patrol will start 
work at once on a Curious World 
scrapbook, while the Tumbleweed 
patrol will start sewing and make
a patrol flag,___________ _____ _____ __

Girls present yesterday w e r e  
Thelma Mae and Velma Fae Os
borne, Wilma Willis, Frances 
Thompson. June Beck. Mary Lynn 
Schoolfleld. Martha Price, Mary 
Kate Bourland, Peggy Stephens, 
Ann Buckler. Alice Marie McCon
nell, Jacqueline Hurst, Elizabeth 
Mullinax.

*  *<
First Lady Says

Girl Scouts Help 
To Promote Peace

The great question confronting 
us today is, how can the human 
family be bound back to God? This 
can be accomplished only through 
the religion of Christ. God is not 
going to come to man; the move
ment must be of man toward-God. 
We must persuade men and not 
God.”

The sermon was preceded by a 
20-mlnute congregational song serv
ice directed by H. W. Waters. The 
evangelist announced that his sub
ject for this evening at 7:30 will be. 
Essentials in Conversion. Everyone 
is invited to hear him.

PROGRAMS FOR 
SEASON TODAY

Two Groups Will Be 
Presented by the 

Conservatory
Two recitals are to be presented 

today by music pupils of Pampa con
servatory, the first of this season. 
Both will be at First Methodist 
church, open to the public.

This afternoon's program, sched
uled to begin at 4 o’clock, is in the 
form of a playlet, Court of the Fairy 
Queen. It will present younger 
pupils of Miss Madeline Tarpley, 
Mrs. Walter Stein, and Samuel 
Pendleton, teachers of piano; Mrs. 
Philip Woife and Verlon Twaddell, 
voice teachers; and Roy Tinsley, 
violin teacher.

More advanced pupils will appear 
this evening at 7:45 in the following 
program:

Mighty Lak a Rose, Nevin, Min
nie Bell Williams.

Robin’s Return, Fisher, Wilma 
Willis.

Dance of the Rosebuds, Keats, 
Evelyn Keough.

Tarantelle, Wright, Patsy Gaut.
Make Way for the Band, Blake, 

Jean Clay.
Dixie, Dbnald Cole.
Melody of Love, Engleman, Chas. 

Shelton.
La Golandrina, Anita Andrews.
Grand Procession, Cooke, Virginia 

Nelson.
Allegretto, Haydn, Mary Lynn 

Schoolfield.
My Ships, Wilcox, Jeannette Cole.
By the Bend of the River, Ed

wards,; Thanks Be to You, Dickson, 
Mrs. Lance Webb.

Firth Nocturne, Leybach, Mildred 
Martin.

Butterfly, Merkel, Ellen Keough.
Londonderrry Air, Kreisler, Nolan 

Cole.
Luxemberg Gardens, Manning, 

Hazel Yokley.
Trees, Rasbach, Mrs. Frank Ar

thur .
Scarf Dance, Chaminade, Byron 

Dodson.
Rustic Dance, Howell, Kathryn 

Culberson.
Dance of the Dew Drops, Russel 

Roof.
Barcarolle, Hoffman, Billy Davis. 
Edelweia Glide, Vanderbac.h, Le- 

ona Hurst.
Friend o’ Mine; Give a Man a 

Horse He Can Ride, Thompson- 
O’Hara, by David Whittenberg.

Colorado Band March, Bales, Peg
gy Stephens.

Berceuse, Godard, Miss Williams.
Adoration, Boriski, Julia Calli-

son.
Pollywog’s Cake Walk. Debussy, 

Virginia Lee Bechtelhelmer.
My Heart at Thy Sweet Voice, 

Saint-Saens; Futtering Birds, Man- 
na-Zucca; Ectsasy, Rummel, by Miss 
Dorothy Dodd.

Board Positions 
For High School 

P-TA Are Filled

Will Serve Chili 
Supper Tomorrow
A chill supper will be served at 

Sam Houston school tomorrow eve
ning by members of the Parent- 
Teacher association. Tickets have 
been on sale through this week by 
pupils of the school, directed by 
Mrs. Brent Blonkvlst.

The candy booth will be In charge 
ol Mrs. Sherman White and Mrs. R 
E Paxson. Members of the serving 
committee are Mmes. Weldon W il
son, Mel Davis, W. D. Price, Luther 
Pierson, H. G. Myers, W. Mullinax.
A. L. Patrick, Hugh Ellis, Don 
Hurst, Ivy Diuncan, Joe Shelton.

Supper will be served from 6 to 
8 o’clock, and the public is Invited. 
Tickets may be bought at the door.

B. P. W. Club Has
Social Meeting

Business and Professional Wom
en’s club members enjoyed hearing 
Miss Irene Irvine tell of life in 
Alaska as observed during her resi
dence there, at their social meeting 
Tuesday evening.

Mabel Gee was hostess at the city 
hall club rooms. The only other 
program number by Howard Zim
merman, who sang two numbers, 
Love in Bloom, and Wagon Wheels, 
accompanied by Emmitt Smith.

Delicious refreshments were serv
ed to Lillian Jordan, Mrs. Alex 
Schneider, Frances Sturgeon, Ola 
Nellis, Lily Dalton, Alta Lagow, 
Marie Bastln, Gladys Robinson, 
Katie Beverly, Mary Lou Downs, 
Louise Whitefield, Anna Mae West, 
Christine Smith, LaVena Wooley, 
Ruba McConnell, Grace Pool.

Bridge Enjoyed 
At Club Party

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Hysmith en
tertained the Ace of Clubs Tuesday 
night with bridge at their home.

Mr. and Mrs. N. T. Elkins were 
special guests. Club members play
ing were Messrs, and Mmes. R. L. 
Allgton. A. W. Smith, B. F. Reno, 
and Doug Wilson.

Mrs. Smith made high score for 
women and Mr. Smith for men, 
while Mrs. Elkins was presented a 
guest favor. Delicious refreshments 
followed the games.

SERMON SERIES 
DELIVERED ON 

SINGLE TEXT
Pastor Preaches at 

Central Baptist 
Church

BOSTON, OH. 25. (#5— Mrs.
Franklin D. Roosevelt, wife of the 
president and honorary president of 
the Girl Scouts, hailed the Girl 
Scout movement as “ an energy for. 
the promotion of peace," addressing 
the 50th annual meeting of that 
organization.

As the convention opened, the 
wife of the President and >trs. Her
bert Hoover ascended to the stage 
and were seated on either side of 
Mrs. Frederick Edey, president of 
the Girl Scout organization.

They apparently had not met or 
spoken to one another up to that 
time and their attention was focuss
ed upon speakers who delivered 
greetings to the convention and who 
began the reading of reports.

Canadian News

Friday
Mrs. E. W. Hogan will entertain 

the New Deal bridge club.
Horace Mann P-TA  will sponsor 

a Hallowe'en carnival at the school 
building Friday evening.

Sam Houston PTA will sponsor a 
chili supper at the school building, 
«  to 8 p m.

Mrs. Charles C. Clark will be hos
tess to Merry Mixers club at her 
home. 717 W. Francis.

Intermediate department of First 
Methodist church will be entertain
ed with a Hallowe'en party in the 
church basement at 7 p. m.

CANYON, Oct. Z5—Wyatt Hed
rick of Fort Worth, consulting ar
chitect for Texas PW A building 
projects, will be In Canyon tomor
row morning for a conference with 
Dr. J. A. Hill and M. O. Carder of 
Amarillo concerning the men’s dorm
itory which will be erected soon on 
the campus of the West Texas State 
Teachers college. The dormitory 
which will be erected under a fed
eral grant and loan will cost $47,000. 
Construction will begin at once.

CANADIAN. Oct. 25.—George P. 
Bemson died suddenly Tuesday a f
ternoon at the Donaldson ranch. He 
has been associated with the Mag
nolia petroleum company several 
years. Funeral services are to be at 
the Baptist church this afternoon.

Hearing on the Canadian gas rate 
controversy will be before the rail
road commission at Austin Nov. 2.

County commissioners haye grant
ed a petition that has 174 signers 
for a vote on the sale of beer at the 
general election. Nov. 6.

Mr and Mrs. W. T. Winslow and 
son. W. T. Jr., of Shattuck, Okla , 
spent Sunday and Monday visiting 
friends here.

Mr and Mrs Bud Haynle of Well
ington, Kan,, are visiting Mrs. Char
les Halsey.

Miss Onetta Mae. Parker of Ama
rillo Is visiting her parents here a 
few days.

Satisfied Patients
DR. REA, Well Known 

American Phyucian 
RETURN V IS IT  PAMPA 

SCHNEIDER HOTEL 
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER S1ST 

ONE DAY ONLY
HOURS—10 A. M. to 4 P. M.
Dr. Rea, legally authorized by 

the State, specializing in stom
ach, liver, kidney, bowels, bladder 
and rectal diseases without sur
gical operation.

Some of his Satisfied Patients; 
Mrs. Thos. Rogers, Douglas, Tex
as, Goitre; C. H. Mathis, Bryan, 
Texas, Stomach Ulcer; Mrs, L. K. 
Ward low, Santa Alina, Texas, 
Gall Bladder; Mrs. L. A. Todd, 
Lexington, Texas, Pellagra; Mrs. 
W. L. Ponder, Wichita Falls, Tex
as, Stomach and nervous trou
ble; Mrs. J. E. Edwards, Llpan, 
Texas, Stomach.

Harry (Boots, (Hillsboro, Tex., 
Chronic Appendicitis; Mrs. W. A. 
Whittaker, 1109 7th Avenue, Fort 
Worth, Texas, Stomach; Herman 
Poppe. 8chulenburg, Texas. Can
cer Tumor on face; J. B. Swanzy, 
Rosebud, Texas, Gall {Bladder; 
Mrs. W. H. Franklin, Heame, Ob
esity; Herbert J. Blaschke, Schu- 
lenburg, Tex., Colitis; O. E. Clare. 
OpUn, Texas, Stomach; Mrs. Joe 
Meyer, Schulentourg, Texas, Pell
agra. ”

No charge ror Consultation and 
Examination, medicines at rea
sonable cost If treatment desired.

Married women come with hus
bands, children with parents.

Dr*. Rea Bros. Medical Labo
ratory, Minneapolis, Minnesota. 
Since 1668. (adv).

Board membership for High 
School Parent-Teacher association 
is complete now, with recent ap
pointment of committee chairman 
for the year. The board is meet
ing this afternoon, and a general 
meeting for all parents of high 
school students is set for 7:30 this 
evening.

Mrs. J. B. Townsend is president, 
Mrs. W. Purviance vice president, 
Mrs. T. W. Sweatman treasurer, 
and Mrs. W. D. Benton historian.

Mrs. S. G. Surratt and E. N. Den- 
nard form the program committee. 
Mrs. E. Bass Clay is membership 
chairman, Mrs. Cyril Hamilton fi
nance chairman, Mrs. C. T. Hunka- 
pillar hospitality chairman, Mrs. 
Roy Kilgore welfare chairman, Mrs. 
V. L. Dickinson publicity chairman, 
and Mrs. V. E. Fatheree parliamen
tarian.

For Better 
Dry Cleaning

PH O NE 844

Edmondson Dry 
Cleaners

2200 West Alcoclc

Dr. K. L. Buckner
Announces the opening o f an 
office for the practice of Med
icine and General Surgery, suite 
11, First National Bank Build
ing. Patients treated at either 
HospitaL

Office Phone 300 
Rea. Phone 320

R E -T E X
U fa Ta Fabric*"

One text is being used for the 
series of sermons presented at Cen
tral Baptist church this week by 
the minister, E. H. McGaha. Dis
cussing the entire passage. In his 
first sermons, he later divided the 
text and is taking separate lines 
as his subjects.

This evening the topic will be 
'Whatsover Things Are Just.” The 
services begin at 7:30, and all resi
dents of Pampa are invited to at
tend.

Last evening the message, based 
on the line, "Whatsoever Things 
Are Honest," discussed tithing. At 
its conclusion a laTge majority of 
the church members signed pledges 
to give a tenth of their incomes to 
the church, and to aid their fellow- 
members in every way possible.

Attendance has been good at pre
vious services, and increasing in
terest is shown, the pastor reports. 
A revival of interest in members of 
the church, as well as recruiting of 
new members, is the aim of the 
services.

Chapel To Have 
Guest Speakers

VisiWs will speak at thp Wood- 
row Wilson chapel program tomor
row at 2:30, when the fourth, fifth, 
and sixth grades will have their as
sembly.

Roy E. Cogdill of Dallas, speaker 
in the Francis Avenue Church of 
Christ this week, will talk. Mrs. 
Gaston Foote will-speak of life In 
Holland, donning a Dutch costume.

Sixth grade pupils will present a 
Hallowe’en pageant, and the school 
Kid band will play to Introduce 
the program. Parents and friends 
of pupils are invited.

Webb P -TA  W ill 
Sponsor Carnival

A Hallowe'en carnival will be 
given by Webb Parent-Teacher as
sociation a t the school building 
Tuesday evening, Oct. 30.

Many forms of entertainment will 
provided, and the public is invited 
to enjoy them.

ALTAR SOCIETY 
60 TO LEFDRS

NEW  MEMBER PRESENT 
AN D  SEVERAL 

GUESTS
A covered dish lunch, followed 

by a business and social meeting, 
was enjoyed by members of Holy 
Souls Altar society yesterday after
noon at the home of Mrs. Emmett 
Dyer at L'Form.
They met at the church yesterday 

morning and drove to the’ meeting 
place, where Mrs. R. J. Kiser was 
co-hostess for the day.

After the delicious luncheon and 
a brief business session, benefit 
bridge game.- entertained the group.

Mrs. Ann Knnedy was received 
as n new nembe.-. Guests of the 
society were Mmes. Diehl and Cath
erine Lentz.

Members presant were Mmes. E. 
W Bissett. C. M. Blymiller, John 
Delaney, H. D. Carlson, Ed Carri- 
gan. Wilbur Cook, John Fitzgerald, 
J. A. Daly. William Dee, Helen 
Fitzgerald. Ed Fitzgerald, J. W. 
Garmttn. Mary Ikard, F. D. Keim, 
T. K. Manly, R. E. McKernan, D. J. 
O ’Day, M. F. Roche, C. H. Robin
son, L. H. Sullins, J P. West, and 
A. B. Zahn.

Itch Is Contagious
I f  any member of your family has 

the ITCH, stbp it before all the 
family Is effected. BROWN’S LO
TION Is sold in 60c and $1.00 bottles 
for this purpose. First bottle sold 
with MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE 
Thousands of bottles have been sold 
for the relief of ITCH  TETTER, 
IMPETIGO, RINGWORM. ATH
LETE’S FOOT, POISON IVY, and 
ECZEMA. Stops BAD FOOT ODORS 
In three applications. Don’t use 
messy salves and bandages. For 
sale by Pampa Drug Stores. (Adv.)

Auto Olass. replaced by Pampa 
Glass and Paint Oo. (Adv.)

AUTO LOANS
CARSON LO FTUS
Room SOS, Combi-Worley Bldg. 

Phone 710

‘ . . , n

Coats and Dresses 
Reduced

2 Day Sale! Friday and Saturday

$Silk and Woolen

D r e s s e s 795
This is a nice selection of late fall dresses in sizes 12 
to 52. Soft hairy Angora Wools, Tweed-like Materials 
and Silks. Buy yours tomorrow or Saturday at a sav
ing.

Better Quality

D r e s s e s $1295
Dresses in this group sell regularly up to $19,50, and 
they’re worth it! Knits, novelty woolens, printed and 
solid silk, one and two-piece styles in sizes 12 to 40.

New Coats
$1675 -  *2975
Don’t delay another day in select
ing your winter coat . . . Get the 
most for your money at Murfee’s.

(Coats by Klingrite and Rothmoor 
$29.75 up)

Special g r o u p  of 
large size dresses,-* 
very special at

J / g r s

MVRFEE’S, in c .
“PAMPA'S QUALITY DEPARTMENT STORE”

=



Other

Call JIMMIE TICE
PAMPA OFFICE S O P H Y  

COMPANY. Phone XM

the early highs most of the 
ng, but later values eased o ff 
iHzing; December dropping to 
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DOLLII ISSUE 
AGAIN RAISED 

• BlPpiENT
r  BANKERS CHALLENGED  

TO SPEED FLOW  
OF CREDIT

WASHINGTON, Oct. 25. <JP»— 
Out of President Roosevelt’s ad
dress to the American Bankers 
association there arooe today clear 
Indications that the administra
tion hopes for International har
mony on a policy cf arriving at 
price stabilization “as quickly as 
possible”
In a speech In which he challeng

ed the banking fraternity last night 
to speed the flow of credit, the 
president Included this paragraph:

"With respect to international 
relationships. I  have been glad to 
note the growing appreciation In 
other nations of the desirability of 
arriving, as quickly as possible, at 
a point of steadiness of prices and 
values. This objective of a greater 
steadiness we have constantly kept 
before us as our national policy.”

Special significance was attach
ed to this because sources close to 
the admimistration expressed the 
belief it was one o f the three salient 
points In the speech. They did not 
elaborate on It, however.

The remarks on price stabiliza
tion are not a pledge for currency 
stabilization which many bankers 
desire. Many of the 4,000 delegates 
who crowded constitutional hall to 
listen regarded the speech as leav
ing the door open to whatever mo
netary strategy may be deemed 
feasible to attain the desired price 
level and then keep It stable.

I t  was recalled that the president 
has expressed a wish for a dollar 
that would remain steady in pur
chasing power over a long period— 
in other words, a managed dollar.

Another point stressed In admin
istration quarters today was the 
president’s remark that bankers are 
not equal to nor independent of the 
government.

He said 'the old fallacious notion 
of the bankers on the one side and 
the government on the other as 
more or less equal and Independent 
units has passed away.

“Government.” he said, "by the 
necessity of things must be the lead
er, must be the Judge of the con
flicting interests of all groups In

the community, Including bankers. 
The government Is the outward ex
pression of the common life of all 
citizens.”

The other point stressed as salient 
was his challenge to the banks to 
"resume their responsibility” and 
expand the flow of credit.

“Just as It Is to be expected." he 
said, “ that the banks will resume 
their responsibility and take up the 
burden that the government has 
assumed through Its credit agencies.
so I  assume and that prl-

1 LANORJl
Last Timet Today

WAKE UP 
o/mlDREAM

With Russ Columbo and 
June Knight

Coming to the La Nora 
Tomorrow and Saturday 

A Laugh Spasm!

10c— R E X
Last Times Today

25c

10c STATE 20c

Now Showing 
SPENCER TRACY

“Now f l l  Tell”

PH O NE 350
• A Y  OR NIGHT

f
When you need the services 
of an expert plumber. Free 
estimates on any Job.

R. C. STOREY
Plumbing Company

US South Cuyler

expect
vate business generally will be fi
nanced by the great credit resources 
which the present liquidity of banks 
makes possible."

“Tonight I  ask the bankers of 
the country to renew their confi
dence In the people of this country," 
he said, “ I  hope you will take me at
my word."

The bankers’ contention Is that 
they have been eager to lend but 
that borrowers have been reluctant.

The president promised that gov
ernment lending and spending 
would taper o ff Just as soon as 
banks and business took over the 
Job. He looked forward to reviving 
business activity and a future light
ening of the relief load.

It is now time, he declared, “ for 
an alliance of all forces Intent upon 
the business 6f recovery" including 
“business and banking, agriculture 
and industry and labor and capital."

"What an American team that 
Is!” he exclaimed.

Francis Marlon Law, retiring 
president of the bankers association, 
which concludes Its 60th convention 
today, said of the president's 
speech:

“Out of the suggestions made by 
the president and Mr. Jackson Rey
nolds. (who also spoke) there can 
and should be worked out a sound 
program of far-reaching coopera
tion between the government, the 
banks and the other groups named 
by the president, the kind of pro
gram that would be a real contribu
tion to the cause of recovery.”

Other bankers received the speech 
with comments that ranged from 
"excellent” to “disappointing.”

One high authority said private
ly before the speech that bankers 
hoped for accurances as to budget 
balancing and private profits.

The president said nothing about 
budget, but he did enunciate a be
lief in private profit the words that 
“wealth should come as the reward 
of hard labor of mind and hand. 
That is what we call the profit sys
tem.”

The speech was not critical In 
vein and its tone was friendly. Some 
delegates had previously spoken a 
hope that the president would “pat 
us on the head.” This, the presi
dent did not do, but neither did he 
attack, and members of the associa
tion were quick to recall praise and 
pledges of other government o f
ficials as indicating the administra
tion’s attitude.

Reynolds, president of the First 
National bank of New York, pre
ceded the chief executive with a 
speech In which he suggested that 
the banking fraternity “has endur
ed enough mass punishment" to be 
In a "chastened and understanding 
mood."

He raised the question whether a 
definite and Irrevocable pledge to 
stabilize the dollar for all time 
would not lend strength to the In
flationists.

He suggested that the bankers let 
their "secret selves” answer whether 
they would have the president “at 
one stroke both tie our hands vis-a- 
vis the currencies of Europe and 
the Orient and risk consolidating 
into one lrreslstable program the 
Inflationary demands here, by mak
ing a statement today that the very 
definite stabilization of the dollar 
effected last January and since 
maintained should stand for all 
time under all circumstances."_____

TAKEN TO HOME
Clarence Kennedy was able to be 

taken from Pampa hospital to his 
home on North Cuyler street this 
morning, following an operation for 
appendicitis last week.

!  MARKETm&s
NEW YORK, Oct. 25. UV-The 

stock market turned downward to
day under a profit-taking despite 
the generall faborable Impression 
cieated by President Roooaevelt's 
address to the American Banks' as
sociation. The rails were leaders 
In the decline, yielding most of 
their yesterday’s gains. The close 
was heavy. Transfers approximated

TO PLAT FOB

Am Can ... . 16 103 102 102
Am Rad .. 374 14% 14% 14%
Am S&R . . 17 38% 36% 36%
Am T A T  .. . 24111% 110% 110%
Am Wat Wks 22 16% 15% 16%
Anac ........ 18 11% 10% 10%
AT&8F  . . . . 82 56 53 53
Avia Corp . . . . 4 4 3% 3%
Bald Loc ... 182 8% 6% 6%
B & O ....... 458 16% 15% 15%
Bamsdall . 13 6% 6 6%
Ben Avia 9 12% 12% 12%
Beth Stl .. 80 28% 26% 26%
Case J I  ... 58 49% 46% 47
Chrysler ... 119 37% 35% 35%
Coml Solv . .-. 53 20% 19 19
Con Gas . . 420 28 25% 25%
Con Oil Del 31 16% 15% 16
Cur Wrl ... .. 12 2% 2% 2%
Du Pont . 44 94% 92% 92%

4>4 4 4
Gen E3 .. .. .. 67 18% 18% 18%
Gen Mot .. . 216 30% 29% 29%
Gen Pub Svc 1 2%
Gillette .... . 76 13% 12% 12%
Goodrich .. 8 10 9% 9%
Goodyear .. .. 19 21% 20% 20%
Ill Cen .... . 26 18% 17 17
Int Han' . 40 34% 33 33
Int T& T  .. . . 47 10% 9% 9%
Kelvin ...... .. 52 16% 15% 15%
Kennec ___ . . 74 17% 17 17

GRAIN TABLE
Wheat: High Low Close
Dec. old .. 98% 96% 96%
Dec. new .. 98% 96% 96%-%
May ........ 98% 96% 96%-%
July ........ 93% 91% 91%

The popular orchestra, Bob Dun- 
lng and his Indianans will play for 
the regular Thursday night dance 
at the Pla-Mor tonight. Billed as 
"the hit band from the banks of 
the Wabash" they have proven to 
be the hit band for dancers of 
this territory. The crowd has In
creased sin e they have been play
ing at the Pla-Mor.

The regular tie-up with the 
j theaters will be given In connec- 
| tlon with the dance. Admission will 
be 25 cents and 5 cents per dance,

the necessary funds to put on a 
creditable exposition.

‘ Therefore, I  waive my opposi
tion to increasing the gasoline tax. 
In ord:r to secure the necessary 
funds to secure ths greatest un
dertaking in the history of Texas— 
a celebration that will sell Texas 
to the world.”

He proposed as “ the quickest, 
easiest and surest way” of provid
ing funds an Increase of one cent 
a gallon on gasoline. He estimated 
the boost would yield $8,000,000 a 
year. One provision Included In 
his plan was repeal of the extra 
levy by April, 1936, when the ex
position would be opened.

OOURT:

New Automobiles
International pick-up, C. B. Mar- 

.. . . .  tin; Plymouth sedan, R. W. Jacobs;
with the admission charge credited ; Chevrolet coach, W. A. Moorland;

Calles to Aid 
Government in 
War on Bishops

George B. Terrell 
Wants Centennial

DR. G. C, BRUCE
SPECIALIST

Practice limited to the 
treatment of

Genito Urinary Blood 
and Skin Disease

Formerly of Hot Spring, 
Ark., and Amarillo, Tex. 
Office Over First Nation
al Bank, Pampa, Texas.

KANSAS C ITY  LIVESTOCK
KANSAS CITY, Oct. 25. (JV-<U.

S. D. A.)—Hogs 4.000 ; 320 direct; 
uneven, early sales 220 lbs and up 
steady to 6 higher than Wednes
day's close; late trade steady to 10 
lower on all weights; top 5.50 on 
choice 220-300 lbs; 140-350 lbs 3.50- 
5.50; packing sows 275-550 lbs 4.00- 
5.10.

Cattle 3,500; calves 800; 1.00
drought cattle and 500 calves on 
government account; short-fed 
steers predominating In run; killing 
classes generally steady early; some 
bids lower on steers: Stockers and 
feeders unchanged: good fed year
lings 7.35; steers 550-1500 lbs 5.00- 
8.75: heifers 550-900 lbs 5.00-7.50; 
cows 3.00-4.00; vealers (milk fed), 
3.00-7.00.

Sheep 9,00; 500 drought sheep; 
very little done; few opening sales 
native lambs steady to weak; early 
top 6.40; no range lambs sold; bulls 
held above 6.50; lambs 90 lbs down 
(x), 8.00-50; yearling wethers. 90- 
110 lbs 4.00-5.50; ewes 90-150 lbs 
1.50-2.25.

(X) Quotations based on ewes and 
wethers. •

CHICAGO GRAIN
CHICAGO, Oct. 25. yP)—Despite 

a transient slight upturn attributed 
partly to President Roosevelt’s 
speech to bankets, wheat prices suf
fered material setbacks today.

Selling pressure developed which | 
dislodged loss orders on the part of 
numerous tired out holders of wheat 
futures. Maximum breaks of about 
2 cents a bushel were witnessed, 
with the market showing but little 
power to rally.

“Wheat closed weak. 1%-2 cents 
under yesterday's finish. May 96%- 
%, corn % to 1 cent down. May 
7814-%, oats %-% off. and provi
sion exactly unchanged.

BIRTHDAY FOB HOOVER
CANADIAN, Oct. 25. UP)—H. E. 

Hoover, dean of Panhandle section 
lawyers, will celebrate his seventy- 
second birthday Nov. 16. The vet
eran attorney has lived In the Pan
handle 48 years, coming to the sec- 
ton from Kiowa, Kan., in 1886. He 
was one of the area's first bankers 
and one of Its leading ranchers and 
breeders of fine livestock.

"Reckless use of firearms” was the 
charge on which Axel Sorenson, 32, 
of Buffalo, N. Y., received a 60-day 
Jail sentence. Evidence was pre
sented in city court that Sorenson 
pulled out his trusty “45” and cut 
loose with several volleys dining a 
dance.

Tor that amount on “a ticket to Plymouth coupe, Rayburn Burke; 
the theaters. Credit will be allow- I international pick-up, F. D. Kelm; 
ed for admission paid before 9 Plymouth sedan, O. K. Oaylor; 
o’clock. i Chevrolet coach, L. M. Me Wright;

The band promises new numb’ rs j Fcrd coupe, Mr. and Mrs. Bill Aus- 
for tonight. Make your dates right tin; Chevrolet coach, B. W. Kelly; 
now and be at the Pla-Mor at 9 "Pontiac coach. O. 8. Epperson; 
o’clock <adv) Chevrolet sedan. Richard F. Grove;1

J____  m __________  Ford Tudor, Wood Osborne.
Ford Tudor, C. B. Whitefled; Ford 

j coupe. W T. Franklin; Ford coupe 
A. T. Parton; Chevrolet coach. Nell 
Bever; Chevrolet cab-chassis. Bill’s 

\xr .1 e  t 1 'Transfer; Chevrolet coach, W. W.
W  O I * tn y  o r  1 e x a s  Brlster; Plymouth coach, Earl

-------- Quattlebaum; Chevrolet coach, J.
AUSITN, O-t. 25 (AP.)—George S M. Fitzgerald; Chevrolet coach, E.

B. Terrell—the Texas democrat L Mathis; Chevrolet sedan, J. W. 
who retired from congress because I Brumley; Chevrolet sedan, H. N.
he could not reconcile his conser- J Parks. _____________________
vatlve views with "new deal theor- I *
les’—waived some of his longtime j F I i n p ) ,f l | A r a
rules to urge Texas to forget its | F
depleted treasury and stage a real : H e l d  I O f  L .  C h a s e
Centennial In 1936. j ■

The congressman-at-large from Funeral services for Leo Chase,
Cherokee county, who was the lone 45, of McLean, who died In a local 
democrat to oppose President j hospital Monday night after an 111- 
Roosevelt’s $950,000,000 CWA ap -! ness of a few days, were conducted 
proprlation, prooosed a “celebration j  at 3 o'clock yesterday afternoon In 
that will sell Texas to the world” , j the chapel of the O. C. Malone j dreaded disease.

" I  know many patriotic people! Funeral home with the Rev. W. A. 
oppose the Centennial celebration Erwin, pastor of the Presbyterian
at this time because of the f i 
nancial depression." Terrell stated.

“ No one Is more economical with 
public funds than I  am, and I 
realize the present financial strin
gency, and know how difficult It 
Is to raise money.

“But a great Centennial celebra
tion will bring millions of people

church at McLean, officiating. 
Burial followed In Falrview ceme
tery.

Mr. Chase, a well known wrestler 
In his youth, formerly lived In Pam
pa. At the time of his death, Mr. 
Chase was connected with the'De- 
vore-Robinson Drilling company.

Mr. Chase Is survived by his wife 
and two daughters, Elna Gladys 
and Katherine Eline, and two sons,

all
ot the state and hundreds of mil- ___ _________________ ____________
lions of dollars will be spent In Leo Riley' and James Robert, 
Texas, and the advertising Texas 0'; McLean, 
will get is more than worth the j Fallbearers were Jack Stewart, 
money cost o f the exposition. ! George D. Owens. J. R. Davis, 

“ I  have always opposed divert- Claude Robinson, Earl Talley and 
lng the gasoline tax from the h igh-! C. C. Blair.
way fund, and the present tax is | ------------- •
high enough, but I  see no other 1 e . A. Peruca of Skellytown was a 
safe and sure means of raising1 Pampa visitor yesterday afternoon.

MEXICO, D. F.. Oct. 25. (AV-The 
influence of General Plutaroo Ellas 
Calles, Mexico's "iron man” , was 
th own today behind the movement 
to expel archbishops and bishops of 
the Catholic church from the coun
try.

The former president and ".su
preme ch ie f of the revolution told 
deputies and senators who visited 
him at Cuernavaca that Mexican 
Catholics were planning a subversive 
movement but the government "will 
know how to meet It.”

“ I  am In accord with the major
ity of points In the plan of action 
formulated by the chamber of dep
uties against reactionaries and the 
clergy," he said.

" I  regard the expulsion of arch
bishops and bishops as necessary 
because they are the direct cause 
of the present agitation and espe
cially because they are organizing 
In preparation for a movement."

A proposal by the chamber of 
deputies for expulsion of arch
bishops and bishops Is still before 
the directors of the national revolu
tionary (government) party. Mean
while, churches have been closed In 
six states and priests expelled from 
several of them.

( ^ P E O P L E S

COLUMN
TO SCHOOL PATRONS

My Dear Patrons:
Since we have not been able to 

see each of you, we take this means 
of conveying to you a personal mes
sage about one of the most con
tagious and most dangerous dis
eases that children may have, that 
of diphtheria.

There were three funerals each 
day last year In Texas from this 

I t  Isn't necessary 
for your child to have it unless you 
desire that he take the risk.

Our doctors are ready now to give 
your child a test to prove whether 
or not he Is apt to contract the dis 
ease. I f  they are subject to It the 
doctor can give them toxoid, which 
Is given In a similar manner as 
small pox vaccine, but as a rule 
with much less reaction.

The board of education and the 
health department of the school are 
anxious that you give this your Im
mediate attention.

R. B. FISHER.
Superintendent of Schools 

L. SHELBY. 
Health Director.

PERSONALS
J. O. McCllntock of Amarillo 

•pent yesterday here on business.
Mrs. Charlie Miller of Miami 

shopped In the city this morning.
H. H. Rump of White Deer was 

a Pampa business visitor yesterday.
Ben H. Smith of Clarendon visit

ed friends In Pampa today.
J. W. Langham of White Deer 

transacted business here yesterday.
M. T. Hale of Sunray spent yes

terday afternoon In Pampa.
E. B. Emerson was an Amarillo 

visitor yesterday.
Riley Richardson of White Deer 

was a Pampa business visitor yes
terday afternoon.

NEW ORLEANS COTTON
NEW ORLEANS, Oct. 25. (AV- 

Trading was fair during the morn
ing. but prices fluctuated narrow
ly. and without special trend. 
Steady outside markets kept prices 
near .the

on
12.37,
12.50, or 3 to 6 points below yester
day's close.

Old October contracts eased off 
to 12.27 on some last minute liquida
tion as the option expires at noon 
New October, traded at 12.30 and 
12.31, about even with yesterday's 
close.

Walter Ketchum of Conway wa3 
a Pampa visitor yesterday after
noon.

C. E. Murray of Borger spent las'- 
night In Borger.

ECZEMA...
To quickly relieve the itching and 
burning, and help nature 
akin comfort, freely

Resii

All Makee Typewriters and
Office Machines Clean-

LIGHTNING BOLT FATAL
TYLER, Oct. 25. (A*)—Mrs. Ottls 

Breedlove was killed and her hus
band was injured badly by a lightn
ing bolt at Joy, 18 miles east of 
Tyler late yesterday.

DEPENDABLE SERVICE 
WHEN TOO W ANT IT !

PH O NE 380

PAM PA PLUMBING CO.
J. W. M jinh  — Mason Minnie

SILENT-GRIP!
GREATER NON-SKID

See the new General with the winding, 
twisting, slow-wearing silent safety tread 
today. More non-skid miles.

Cheater H. Watson, Inc.
Walter gin. Manager 

Phone 1234 110 No. l a

For Special Parties and Lunches
• . • , % V Jk

Let ue make your favorite flavors 
in molde for your next party . . .  
we will be glad to jive you prices 
. . . and help you plan your color 
schemes. CALL US TODAY.

G R A Y  C O U N T Y  CREAM ERY
Phene 670

Good Taste/

State Bonded Warehouse

LOCAL AND LONG DISTANCE

Crating, Packing and Shipping 

Our Specialty

SEE US BEFORE Y O U  M OVE

Dealers in New and Used Furniture ,

PAMPA TRANSFER & 
STORAGE CO.

Phone 1025 307 W . Foster

Luckies are round, Luckies are 
firm, Luckies are fully packed 
with only the clean center leaves 
—these are the mildest leaves—

4

they cost more—they taste better.
It's toasted’
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IF  YOU ARE OVER 40.
II  so, nature is wanting you ol 

danger ahead. Get rid of your trou
ble early. Make this 25c test. Oet 
Juniper oil, Buthu leaves, etc., in 
green tablets. Ask for BURETS, the 
bladder laxative. Take 12 of them 
in four davs: If not pleased go back 
and get your money. BURETS work 
on the bladder similar to castor oil 
on the bowels. Flushes out excess 
acids and other impurities which 
cause getting up nights, frequent 
desire, scanty flow, burning, back
ache or leg pains. You are bound to

Automotive Automotive
Classified 

Advertising Rates 
Information

A ll want rndm are strictly cash and 
re aceapted over the pht>ne with the 
nltiva understanding that the account

District Rotary 
Governor Speaks 

To City Clubmen

' sion “ took the legislature at its 
word” when it enacted a statute 
directing formulation of plans for 
p. celebration that would adequately 
present to the world Texas’ glamor
ous history and its 100 years of 
progress.

‘ It should be a centennial of prog
ress that would challenge the atten
tion of the world If It ts to be a 
success,” he commented.
. Cline said the centennial commls- 
cf pageants would be insufficient to 
interest an appreciable number of 
outsiders.

Considerable sentiment was mani
fest by members of the revenue and 
taxation committee to raise only the 
amount of revenue needed for ob
servance. The committee has been

SPECIAL USED CAR SALE
MANY FULLY RECONDITIONED USED CABS THAT ARE 

READY TO GO
1230 UK AN KLIN  SEDAN 6 2  A  A
Good Uond-uoa ......................... ...................................
la i i  LA  S .U x t  l U l T k  c i M A
special .................................. ......................  .......... .. 9 4 ) *
1*13 FORD a 1 ANDARD COUFE C A C C
New T in s  ..........      y $ } >
1929—I I  B U L K  SEDAN • A s / . s
A real M y  ........................................  .......  .........
19SJ FORD TUDOR " ( < A  <
Lot* of MAes Left ..................  ......... ........................... y l  7 J
123» CHEVROLET COACH o d
Good Condition ............................................ .
1930 FORD SEDAN 6 1 0 ' *

1933 PONTIAC COUPE 6 2 A A
Nicely cared foe ........................................      y J W
1939—40 BU1CK COUPE 6 1  C A

1939 FORD TUDOR 6 1 1  C
Ready to Go Far ............... , . . .............. ........... V * * 3
1931 CHEVROLET COACH g* f A C

1930 MARQUETTE COUPE O
■As Is And Worth It ..........................  .......... V  J j
1938 DODGE 6  C  A '

1933 CHEVROLET SEDAN 6 4 S 2
Priced Right ........................................................  ............
1929 FORD - T l  DOR 6 lA tH
Quick.Sale Special .......  u . V * v W
1939 FORD 6  ® C

1933 CHEVROLET COACH 6/1 '7S

1933 CHEVROLET CO ACH A  A
Good Condttion ...................................................... .........
1933 CHEVROLET COACH v  j j
Good Conditfon ........  .. .. . ..• • • ■»-.....
1930 CHEVROLET COACH 6 1  ® A

We have these and many others that are priced right and have 
manr thonsands of piiles of service in them.

T O M  R O S E  ( F o r d )
Pampa, Texas

I pageants at historic places had 
been turned down today By the 
state affairs committee of the Texas

j house.
The committee rejected. 5 to 2. a 

resolution that would have called 
upon the Texas centennial commis
sion to discard present plans for a 
central observance, with incidental 
ceremonies at points that played a 
prominent part in the state’s his
tory. and to draft pageants com
memorating the valorous deeds of 
1836.

The resolution was rejected after 
Walter D. Cline, chairman of the 
executive committee of the centen
nial commission, asserted no cele
bration would be complete that did 
no, adequately portray the state's 
advancement ulrfsng economic, social 
and cultural lines.

Meanwhile, committee action on 
bills-to raise revenue to provide for 
state aid to the centennial was de
layed until next Monday. A meet
ing of the house revenue and taxa
tion committee was called last night 
but members showed no disposition 
to speed consideration of the several 
proposals that have been presented, 
despite pleas that postponement 
jeopardized the chances for - final 
action cn revenue bills at this 
session. -i

The resolu’ icn to scrap the ob
servance outlined by the centennial
commission was sponsored by Rep. 
Harold Kayton of San Antonio. 
Kaytcn said It was "nauseating" the 
way hts city and other cities were 
“ trying to get their hands on some 
of this money,”  and asserted he was 
opposed to “passing around the pie 
and lot tho-e who grab the deepest 
get the most.”

* "Nothing In tlie last four hundred 
va rsh as  .gripped the hearts of men 

; 'ike the Rotary inovement,”  said 
Dr. Tom H. Taylor, district gover- 

! nor of the 41st district or Rotary 
i International, in a talk before the 
local club yesterday. Tills was the 
govsmer’s regular annual visit but 
lie promised he would retirn for an'-’ 

| oth”r visit later in the. year, Dr. 
Taylor is president of Howard 
Payne'College cf Browmvood.

He told of the efficient organlzn- 
' t’on of the Secretariat at Chicago 
which records the activities of some 

| four thousand clubs alt ever the 
world. “ It Is the most efficient 
social organization in the world" he 
said.

He cited the numerous cldc ac
tivities of Rotary Club members and 
gave ns the motivating force the 
training in tl. ir own clubs. He 
praised the local club and express- 1 
ed 'A*iisfaclion at its accomplish
ments.

In the morning Dr. Taylor talked 
to the high school students at the 
tegular chapel exercises; pointing 
out the vast .territory, resources and 
p.’ oples of the State of Texas. His 
humorous methods of presenting j 
facts v. ere highly entertaining t o 1 
the students.

M. w; "Deacon" Jones was intro- 1 
duccd as a new member at the 
meeting cf th? club yesterday. 
Visiters included Rotarians Alvin 
Hendricks of Littlfield. C. R. An
thony of Oklahoma City and Ben 
Anderson of Amarillo and Gene 
Green.

Our eourteoin «d -t»k «r  will r K « iT< 
Z ° «r  Wfcnt 4,1. helving yon word k.

AU nd. for tfSttuetion Wnnted" and 
“ LaK  and Found ant ea*h with order 
and^wlll not he accepted over the lele-

. -town advert!,in*, rath with

Tfce Pampa Daily NEWS rmervea the 
n ea t to ekusify all Wante Ads under 
•vyeewrtate heading, and to reviae or 
withhold  from publication rqjt copy 
da email Objectionable.
■ * * * *— « *  *ny error must be given 
in lime fox correction before record

L. B. GODW IN
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW  

Paramount Building 
Amarillo. T e w

estimated, would raise upward of 
$40,000,000. The centennial commis
sion yesterday presented an omni
bus tax bill which Its sponsors pre
dicted would provide., between six 
and ten millions. ,

Tlie omnibus bill would tax gross 
receipts of power and telephone and 
telegraph companies, Increase cer
tain franchise taxes and the levies 
on money wagered on horse races, 
coin operated machines, oil, beer, 
miscellaneous soft drinks, and 
amusements.

BRING

The car that runs all winter is the car that has 
been serviced ahead of time and is ready for any 
kind of weather. If you want trouble-free driving 
this winter, you need our service.

— Expert Mechanics —  Low Prices—

T A Y L O R ’S G A R A G E  and M AC H IN E  
SHOP

C. C. TAYLOR, Mgr.
312 W . Kingsmill Phone 975

•**"•4  muck mdvrrtMur.K

______ LO CAL K A T E  CARD
NOVEMBER ft. 1M1

1 4gst. fc  a W ord; mhriarcifc H e .
*  Aar*. 4c  a word, minimum 60c.
1* |W  word to r  each ng umim

after the first two iamuc*.

The Pampa Daily 
/  NEW S

Vanderbilt Child 
Does Not Want to 

Live With MotherFREE
Theater Tickets

NEW YORK, Oct. 25 (/P>—1The j 
Times says 10-year-o!d Gloria Vand- ! 
erbilt doesn’t want to live with her I 
mother, Mrs. Gloria Morgan Vand-I 
erbilt, but wants to remain with 5*

H  veer n im  appears in the 
O ss ified  section of The NEWS 
call at Tlie NEWS office and re
ceive a FREE theater ticket to 
see the Friday or Saturday at
traction at the La Nora theater

Wanted To  Buy Girls Celebrate 
Double Birthday

LEADERSUSED CAR 
Chevrolet Long Wheelbasa 
Truck .
Chevrolet Coupe 
Chevrolet Sedan 
Ford 11 1 Ton Chassis and Cab 
Chevrolet Sedan 
Pontiac 6-wheel Coups 
Ford Coupe 

Chevrolet Coaeh 
Pontiac Coaeh 
Chevrolet Coach
CULBERSON-SMALLING 
CHEVROLET CO.. Inc.

PENNEY’S SPOTLIGHTOld Gold Bought at present 
price*. We also pay top price* 
for diamonds. Jewelry, Guns, 
and musical instruments.
The Pampa Pawn Shop 

111 South Cuyler
A double birthday party was 

given recently at the home of Mrs. 
C. C. Craig, when Doris Jean was 
three and Anna Belle was five years 
old.

—wyre enjoyed, and gifts 
presented th" hnnerees. Cake with 
pink candies, jelio and drinks were 
served to Gene Heard, Jimmie Rog
ers, Connie Craig. Viola Richerson, 
Kathleen Heard B etty  Jo Hubber, 
James Mabcry, and the young hos
tesses.

Wanted— M isc.
WANTED—Wanted to buy or trade 

for used truck. Chevrolet pre
ferred. M. D. Parson. 416 South
Cuyler. __________  3p-175
SAWS FILED, batteries charred 

end repaired. Charles Hamric. 1000 
South Barnes and block east.

2p-175
Friday at Penney’s

FOR SALE—Fresh Jersey milk cows 
and heifers. Heavy producers. 3 

miles south of Humble camp. 14 
west. E C- Barrett. 3p-lV5

WANTED TO BUY—Two or 3-room 
modern house with garage. Must 

be reasonable. Call at 408 W. 
Kingsmill. Across the street from 
Pla-Mor. 3p-173 Men! This Value Is A  Record-Breaker!STOPPED-Ut

N O S T R I L S
Bright Plaids! Popular Florals!LOST- -15 Jewel ladies Loco white 

gold wrist watch in Rex theater 
Sunday afternoin. Reward. Return 
to Fay Ccmpton. Dr. Schulkey’s of
fice._____________'  1p-173

WANTED TO RENT—Close in, 3 
or 4-rct:m apartment or house 

furnished or unfurnished. Perma
nent. Phone 541 or 401 S. Cuyler

JUST RECEIVED
Large shipment of string mu
sical instruments, also cases 
and strings for all instruments. 
Buy yours now at an extremely 
low price.
WE STILL PAY GOOD PRICES 

FOR OLD GOLD 
YOUR BUSINESS 

APPRECIATED

JIMMIE’S VARIETY  
STORE

319 Sonth Cuyler

Pre-Shrunk Broadcloth!Use Mcntlwlatum 
to help open the 

nostrils and permit 
freer breathing.

LOST—Six weeks old Boston ter
rier pqp. Female. Brindle with 

white marking. 4 white feet. Brindle 
spot on top of head. Mrs. Gaston 
Foote, phone 132. 3c-175
LOST—Two-year old heifer. Brand

ed 8 on left shoulder Strayed 
from E. C- Barrett farm. Route 2.

3p-l75

Situautions Wanted
SITUATION— Middle aged lady 

wants werk cooking or housekeep
ing. Experienced. 601 S. Barnes. 
Box 860. Can give references.

3t-175
SITUATION WANTED — Want 
house work. Reliable and experi
enced. Phone 743-W 3t-172 Man, oh man! You’d expect 

to pay a lot more for a shirt 
of this kind! Splendid qual
ity broadcloth cut to rigid 
Penney specifications. Made 
with ocean pearl buttons! 
Full sized! Full cut! Choice 
of snowy whites, blues, tana, 
greys, greens, suntans. Each 
shirt with pocket. 14 to 17!

Here’s where you get that 
new silk dress you promised 
yourself— or the blouse, or 
the new trimming on an out
dated dress— for this new 
assortment contains brand- 
new Fall designs and colors 
— stripes, checks, plaids, 
florals, and conventional 
Drints! All 39 inches wide!

LOST—Boston Srew Tail bull
dog Tail bobbed. Thin collar 

Dark brindle. white chest. Phone 
1032 or 1200. Reward. 3c-173 Beauty Shop ReopensSEWING MACHINES REBUILT

Stop sighing. Repairing and ad
justing is cheaper than buying. 
No machines for sale. City ref
erences.

iy NEWS officeCall at
Mrs. O. Davis and receive a 
free theater ticket to see Joe E 
Brown in "Six Day Bike Rider,” 
Friday or Saturday, October 26 or

Beauty Parloro

Smith Building27 at the La Nora theatrr.Vada Hill
Beauty Shoppe
608 East Kingsmill

FINGER WAVES 
Wet 15c — Dry 25e

FOR SALE—520 acres Mcore coun
ty. Close 3,000 barrel Oil well. All 

minerals rights go with sale. C. S. 
Rice. Wvnne-Merten Bldg

3p-173

Get in on our special Per
manent, any r.tyle $1.09 

Come With Shampoo
The best permanent ............ $3.00
tVct Finger Wave ..................  15c
Dry Finger Wave ................. 25c
Manicure ...............       35c

Lash Dry .............  35c
Marcell ...................................  use

We repair W—iring M i' bines. 
Vacuum Cleaners, and ail 
House Appliances. Farts and 
Wringer Rolls.

GENERAL SALES CO 
810 W. Foster ‘ Phone 842

Fo r  SALE—Painting and paper
hanging. By day or contract. J. 

W. Crout and Son. 211 North Pur- 
viance. 6p-176

GUARANTEED $5.00 permanent 
wavps for $1.50 Duart permanent 

$1.95 Mrs, Zula Brown New loca
tion Hotel Adams. Phone 3'5.

Crisp! New!

Luncheon Sets
Special Feature 

INGRAM
Wrist Watches

M EN!
Here’s a Value 
New Shipment GownsFOR SALE—$250 cash buys 3-room 

house; cow shed chicken house. 
Out on lease. Free gas and water 
M. Heflin, corner Kingsmill and 
Ballard

W RITER VISITS HERE
Lou Duffy, sports writer for the 

Tulsa Tribune, was a visitor in Pam- 
pn yesterday afternoon en route to 
Cnl'fomla. where he will sp:nd the 
winter writing racing stories. Mr. 
Duffy declared that he stepped in 
Pampa particulsrlv to see the home

Shampoo. MarcellMiscellaneous Due to the s nail overhead I am 
able to gfv" you these unusually
low prices

Solve the 
Bridge 
Prise 
Problem

For
Men!

An unusual 
Value at

NOTICE—The Home Furniture Co..
located In the block just west of 

the old Post Office Bldg, is clos
ing out their entire stock of new 
furniture at quit business prices. I f  
you are looking for bargains in new 
furniture see our steck at once. 
Home Furniture Co. I l l  Went 
Kingsmill. 3p-174

ASK ALOFT OUR COSMETICS Come Si Guaranteed I Year!

NO PHONEJo-' fCahl- Troytown of Bob am 
Stalls, and Jim Poo', stars on Tillsa 
university's football teams, past and 
present. He said the Pampa boys 
are looking great this year.

Spotlight Special for 
Friday Selling 
CLOSE OUT

and 10 Acre Tract* Adjoining 

City on Highway 33
FEATURE!

Bed Spreads
80 x 105

MRS. LIGON Double Cotton

Blankets
BREAD

THAT STAYS FRESH 
try

DILLEY’S PAN DANDY 
VITAM IN  D BREAD 

In th* Orange Wrapper

P R IN T E D
SIL K S New Bed

room ShadesGRAY COUNTY REALTY CO. 
Room 13 — Duncan Bldg. Extraordinary Value!

COLORED READER — Cook ad
dition. Rear of 1115 Mary Ellen 
2 p . m . - 8 p  m . 8C-173 FOR RENT—Furnished apartment. 

Modem. 1043 South Barnes.
Ip-173

Yes-sir-ee . . . they know 

what WESTERN hospitality 

means. They k n o w  when 

they come to the W ORTH 
they ore going to fee! right 
ot home . . .  that every 
attendant is ready to serve 
with o smile that's broad 
ond real and g e n u i n e l y  
understanding. - j

I I  FLOORS OF CHEERFUL 
GUEST ROOMS 

A L L  ROOMS W ITH BATH

M ORE BU TTO NS FCfR RENT-----Two-room apart
ment, bath In connection. Mrs. 

Mary J. Purvis, 121 North Gillispie.
Ip-173

Buttons are important this sea
son — on the trim tailored 
frocks or the glamorous Formal 
Gown. Have your Hemstitching 
done now while pretes are low.

FOR RENT—Front bedroom. Next 
to bath. Ladles only. 605 North 

Somerville. Phone 502-W.
3c-175

New Shades and colors 
in Ladies’

Felt Hats

Special Value 
Children’s Rayon

Bloomers

Children’s Fleece KnitLadies’ Sport

JacketsSINGER SEWING  
MACHINE CO.

Pampa. Texas
Next Door to Texas Furniture

Company

Call at The Daily NEWS office 
Mrs. Bessie Gregory and receive a 
free theater ticket to see Joe E. 
Brown In "Six Day Btke Rider," 
Friday or Saturday,- October 26 or 
27 at the La Nora theater

In wool and 
corduroy— 
High shades, 
plain and
brown.

With feet and 
draw strings st 
waist. Pastel 
shades.FOR RENT—Two furnished apart

ments. tylls paid. Two blocks 
frbm Cuyler. 301 East Kingsmill.

Sc-175

FIRST CLASS family washing. $1.00 
bundle 637 South Oray. «dp-16»

MADAM LA W O N E  reader Noted 
psychologist and numerologist Ac

curate advise given. Call Schneider 
Hotel, room 207.

FOR RENT—Bedroom to one or 
two gentlemen. Outside entrance 

701 E. Browning._______ _____3p-174
FOR RENT — 4-room furnished 

modern house. Oarage. Adults 
only. Come to the Owl Drug Store.

COLORED SPIR ITU ALIST 
READER

Consult me. on buslneaa, lore 
and financial affairs Don’t be 
misled Tells you the dates. In 
the quarters at 111$ Mary Ellen 
in the rear, pook Addition. 
Hours—2 p. m. to' 8 p. m.

FOR RENT—Two-room apartment 
Frey Hotel. 171-tf

7TH and TAYLORHotel across 
Laundry.

CiA^fiiED Section

^  Men’s 2.20 Weight Mixed Wool Men’s Navy Blue

Blanket Lined 32 Oz. Melton

/ % «  j h JACKETS « «  g u f t t

JUMPERS $ 1 #4 V Talon Fastener Cossack
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Senator Long in 
Lending Sdree as 
Students Borrou

ribly atop must have Borne one I can 
depend upon to so with me atop feel 
you are that pdrapn stop cried a Li 
morning so disappointed didn't see 
you nerve# wrecked don’t fail me need 
you atop don't bring dog stop must see 

’ you alone atop w ill expect you at air* 
port eight twenty this evening stop 

your Silver.
Marian had a desire to tear the 

allp to shreds. Instead she said 
coolly: 'W ell, what are you going to 
do?”

"Do?" he asked perplexed, " I  
don’t know. I never ran Into a wo
man like this before. What does 
one do with them?”

" I  could mention several things,” 
returned Marian, “cyanide, for one. 
What cn earth did you do on your 
trl' f am the cabin that made her 
b-. ,;*ve you belonged to her?”

“ I don't know,” he answered hon
estly. "unless listening to her rant—” 

"Lon, what did you talk about. 
Think hard, did she talk about love 
or marriage or anything like that?"

"She asked me If I  had ever been 
married and I said that I  hadn't, 
I ’d never considered it until very, 
very recently. Then she wanted to 
know If the girl was in the East, and 
I  said that she was in Nevada at that 
moment. She wanted to know what 
she looked like and I  told her she 
had golden hair and that she was 
the most beautiful girl I ’d ever seen 
and if I  had my way about it I ’d 
have proposed to her the moment I 
saw her but I  felt I  should let a 
few days go by without showing how 
I ’d crashed.”

Marian slid into the nearest chair 
and started to laugh. “That’s what 
you get for calling my hair gold 
instead of red. She thought you 
meant her.”
(Copyright, 1934, by Jeanne Bowman)

ers. And they came bearing gifts. 
Wank checks with signatures signed,
business offers. One brought a note 
that the yacht club had bid In on 
the island home and If It got It, 
C liff had a permanent honorary 
residence at the club.

“We got all of these messages 
through to Cliff. So don’t you worry 
about Cliff and his future. You’ve 
given Mm a chance to Uve, clean up 
the mess he left and when he does 
check out, he'll have left his Ute In 
order."

She refilled the cup. "When you 
get through drinking that, to bed 
with you."

Believed, Marian took Anne’s ad
vice and when she again opened h r 
eyes she lay (taring at the iw i'ght 
outside her window. "8hou! : >a ) M* 
office,” she thought, then .»-»td he 
whirr of the telephone and Anne 
calling that Bowen was on the
phOLLC.

“Well, where In Hades nave you 
been?" was Bowen's reception. "Lis
ten, grab a cab and beat It to the 
airport."

“ I  won’t go to Reno again," pro
tested Marian sleepily.

“Wait ’til you're asked. Your 
friend Silver is due In from there, 
en route to Meredith. Get In on the 
reunion and give us a yarn for the 
early edition. And say, Ian, good 
work on your Reno story; you’ve 
got a raise coming—‘"

“Don’t want It,” said Marian fee
bly.

And “What?” came the incredu
lous reply.

Prom the mirrored cubicle where 
she was dressing, Marian heard the 
sound of the hall door buzzer, heard 
Anne answer and a moment later 
heard a voice that sent her heart 
beating double time.

'“Lon’s here,” said Anne, unnec
essarily, as she entered. "He apolo
gized for waking you, and when I 
told him you were already awake, 
dressing to go on an assignment, 
he nearly threw a fit, began waytng 
a telegram . . . wait, I ’ll hook that, 
new you're all fixed; go see what he 
wants."

Marian, wondering at the telegram, 
went Into the other room to find 
Lon, half laughing, half perplexed, 
a yellow slip in his hand.

“Little Cheerio," he explained, 
“ look, she's wired that she expects 
me to meet her at the airport. D'you 
suppose she thinks I ’m in the taxi 
business?”

Marian looked at the length of 
the missive and said: “At least she’s 
helping the telegraph company.” 
She took the slip and read:

Lon, my dear, bo sorry I missed you. 
Am fly ing to city to visit the ex at 

ers, crew brothers, yacht club broth- the hospital atop. Dread ordwii ter-

M arian G ordonyou of 
r trou- 

Oet 
■tc., in 
’8, the 

them 
o back 
3 work 
itor oil 
excess 
which 

equent 
back- 

und to 
ig and 
uaran- 
itheree 

Adv.

S YN O P 8 I8 : Marian Gordon, reporter 
for the Morning DiHoatch. has sent the 
would-be suicide. C liff Hondon, word 
that Silver, his wife, is reconciled. It 
eaves C lif fs  life, but the message U 
not true. Now Silver iB trying to 
take Lon Cased. Marian’s fiance, away 
from her. Marian has returned to 
Oakland from Reno, and Is looking 
over the papers which contain the 
Kondon stories.

And You’ll Jump Out of Bed in 
the Morning Rarin’ to Go

n  | W  M  aonr aad Bunk and th . world 
looks paak, don't swallow a lot ol u lu . min- 
m l  Water, oil, Icu tivo  candy or ehawinf gum

BATON ROUGE, La., Oct. 24 (A1) 
—"Kingflsh" Huey P. Long "gave 
away” thousands of dollars to Louis
iana state university students here 
yesterday and started a mad “gold Here is some information 

th a t has re lie ve d  whole 
families from Constipation

rush” which continued today.
The senator, turned Santa Claus, 

made the fabulous gesture after he 
rild  that no student should miss the 

J1 game In 
ly because

Chapter 17.
SILVER’S RETURN

Marian turned back to the first 
paper and found a second story on 
the Hondon case. In surprise she 
read the contents, then sat back 
overwhelmed at what she had done 
to Cliff Hondon, In tricking him into 
a fight for life.

After reading his letter to Silver, 
she had realized he was on the verge 
of bankruptcy, but she had not real
ized how deeply he was Involved. 
The newspaper account gave this In 
detail, and the Inference was that 
his suicide had been an attempt to 
evade his creditors, rather than any 
thwarted love for his former wife. 
Criminal conspiracy to cheat these 
creditors was indicated, as It was 
proved large sums of cash had been 
withdrawn and had vanished.

While he was lying at the hos
pital fighting for life, the sheriff 
was conducting a sale of the remains 
of his once valuable estate. Every
thing save the property he had given 
Silver as settlement was being 
liquidated.

Cliff Hondon would Uve. He would 
come back to the border of death, 
weak, broken, to face destitution or 
worse, a criminal charge with its ac
companying penitentiary sentence. 
This was what she had done by in-, 
terfering in someone's else busi
ness.

Eyes wide with apprehension, she 
s it staring at a bowl of tulips. Five 
tuUps, yellow and purple, rose and 
red. and one a mottled cup of red 
and yellow. She didn’t see them.

When Cliff Hondon had chosen 
his way out, preferring suicide to 
an expose of his father-in-law's 
crocked method of conducting his 
business and the subsequent crush
ing of Silver's life, she, a total 
stranger had made him believe Sil
ver was really the woman he had 
Idealized, made him believe he might 
come back, face the odds and win:

“Marian Gordon, what in the 
name of goodness is wrong with 
you?”

L. S. U.-Vanderbilt f<
Nashville, Term., Sa 
of lack of funds.

He had alreadv made provisions 
to take the student band of 125 
pieces and the entire reserve officers 
training corps of the school, 1,500 
strong, to Nashville “without it cost
ing ’em a dime.”

That left out between 2,000 and 
3,000 other students, so the “King- 
fish” went out to the campus yes
terday and said that If any of them 
didn’t have the $6 for a round trip 
railroad ticket and $1 for meals, he 
would “loan” It to them If they 
would see him In private.

The gold rush started, the stu
dents almost mobbed him then and 
there as Huey hauled out wads of 
money and began passing it out to 
students who signed any name they 
pleased on the back of laundry slips.

Satisfying all students there. Long 
went back to his hotel suite in 
Baton Rouge only to find that the 
word had gone around that he was 
“giving away money.”

i aad you fml down aad out. Your wholo 
n  !■ poisoned*
tokos those food. * ld  C A R T E R ’S 
[UE LIVER PIIJL8 to gut thaw two 
da o f M l. downs booty sod tasks you

When anyone is “ out of sorts”  the 
doctor's first question is about the 
bowels. And the second, what is 
being taken to help them. Doctors 
use laxatives, and expect you to use 
them. But they prefer a liquid lax
ative. Do you know why?

Doctors and hospitals use liquid 
laxatives because they’ve seen the 
damage sometimes done by highly 
concentrated drugs ‘in the form of 
pills or tablets! They know that a 
properly made liquid laxative con
taining senna (a natural laxative) 
does not do this harm. And they 
use liquid laxatives to relieve the 
bowels, because the dose can be 
easily regulated.

W hat to Use
There is a preparation of fine herbs, 
pure pepsin, rascar.i. and senna 
which docs away with all need of 
harsh cathartics. The active senna in 
Dr. Caldwell’ s Syrup Pepsin is 
laxative enough for any adult, mild 
enough for any child. And there are 
other valuublc ingredients in this 
delightful syrup.

Syrup Pepsin will usually relieve, 
a ease of constipation overnight, i f  
•< further dose is necessary, you give 
a smaller dose, each time less, unlil 
the bowels are moving regularly 
and thoroughly without any help 
ut all!

I f  you have a youngster who

Read the closlfleds today,

My husband, who is a druggist, 
first recommended Dr. Cald
well’s Syrup Pepsin to me. It 
has always helped me and 
made me feel bsttar. I have 
used it as a laxative for the 
entire family for 22 years.

Mrs. M. McMaster,
Peoria, 111.

doesn’ t eat, doesn’ t gain, gets up
set and bilious no matter how care
ful you are about the diel— don’ t 
resort to strong cathartics which 
may only make matters worse.

M o k e  this Test I
If you are “ not yourself”  because 
of a constipated condition, don't 
blame it on your blood condition, 
or your age. Try the help of .Syrup 
Pepsin until you are relieved and 
nature restores your regularity.

When your bowels continue then 
to jnoVc regularly, comfortably, 
and completely every day— you’ll 
know why most doctors favor a 
liquid laxative like Dr. Caldwell’s 
Syrup Pepsin.

DR. C. D. HUNTER

Practice Restricted to Diseases 

of Children and Infant Feeding

503 Combs-Worley Bldg.
Matadors Arrive

At Loyola Today
Tomorrow, Marian gets a present.

Phone 224

U. S. Envoy Seeks 
Money StabilizingLOS ANGELES, Oct. 25. ((P)—The 

Red Raiders from Texas Tech at 
Lubbock may expect a varied as
sortment of forward and lateihl 
passes from the Loyola Lions when 
the two football teams meet tomor
row night In the Gilmore stadium.

Coach Tom Lleb of Loyola, who 
has heard that the Red Raiders are 
proficient in passing, says he is 
willing to meet them at their own 
game. Ueb has been concentrat
ing almost wholly during the past 
week on offensive tactics, and plans 
to play an open as a game as pos
sible.

Texas Tech’s players, thirty-seven 
in number, accompanied by the 
school's band and more than 100 
rooters, are due to arrive In Los

EDINBURGH. Scotland, Oct. 24 
OP)—Financial circles weighed today 
the possible effects of «a plea by 
Robert W. Bingham, ambassador 
from the United States, for stabili
zation of the dollar and pound.

In an address before the Edin
burgh Philosophical institution yes
terday the ambasador said:

“ I believe It would be desirable 
if other nations were included, but, 
If that is impracticable, I  believe it 
should be done between ourselves.” 

Hope for such a step has long been 
prevalent in most London financial 
circles.

To 9m
w  'Comfortably

OWENS OmCAE  
CLINIC

D S  PAUL OWENS, J|H ia* 
ML (ton. Bank Bldg. PM .

Use News classified advertising.Anne, pushing a tea cart beforeAngeles today.

T R A N S P O R T A T I O N

two low price 

OF QUALITY

A. ***»%.

THE MASTER CHEVROLETSTANDARD CHEVROLET
llie Standard

THE SPORT ROADSTER 1540
COACH.................... 58#
TOWN SEDAN.........  615
SEDAN.......................640
COUPE....................  560
SPORT COUPE........600
CABRIOLET..............665
SPORT SEDAN........ 675

SPORT ROADSTER.$465
COACH.................. 495
COUPE.....................485
STANDARD SEDAN. 540 
STANDARD SEDAN

DELIVERY
(to be announced soon)

Abort are list prices of pss- 
aangar can  at Flint. Mich. 
With bumpers, spars ties and 
tira lock, tha list price ol 
Standard Models is $19 addi
tional. List prices e f commer
cial cars quoted are t. o. L  
Flint. M ich. Special equip 
m ent estra. Prices subject  
to chende without notice.

T T E R E  is the world’s lowest-priced six-cylinder motor 
r l  Chevrolet! Big and roomy, measuring 169 inches from bumper to 
bumper, it is offered for as little as $465— the lowest price eVcr placed on a 
car of its sfee, wheelbase and power. And it’s a full-quality Chevrolet with 
beautiful Body by Fisher. . .  valve-in-head six-cylinder engine. . .  and extra- 
rugged chassis • . ,  built to give thatjfiner satisfaction which has made Chev- , 
rolet the choice of millions for economical transportation. Your Chevrolet 
dealer cordially invites yon to examine the Standard Chevrolet models 
— and to ride in the model of your choice— at your earliest convenience.

CHEVROLET MOTOR COMPANY, DETROIT, MICHIGAN. Compare Chevrolet's

Above are list prices c f  pea- 
sender cars at Flint, Mich. 
With bumpers, spare firm and 
tira lock, the list price of 
Master Models is $30 addi
tional. Prices subject to chanda 
without nofib*.

O NE RIDE IS W O R T H  A T H O U S A N D  WORD S

Culberson-Smalling Chevrolet Co.
P A M P ANORTH B A LLAR D  A T  FRANCIS
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MONTH END SAVINGS
C H E C K W A R P S  P R I C E S

GOLDEN CREST HOSIERY
F R I D A Y

*  • • • a n d  • < •

m u m

SILK 
HOSE
Ward* ho— for luxury at a 
bread-and-butter price I Sheer 
and aadn-amoatht Expertly 
full-fxshionedpuresilkt And 
■apremely flattering, in amart 
Pall shade*! Save now ’

C  Chiffon* 
Servico 
Weights

22x44 CANNON TOWELS
Heavy Absorbent Turkish Towels- 
Assorted Colors- Buy Several . . . 
A  Typical W ard V a lu e ____ 17c

FAMOUS LONGWEAR

S H E E T I N G
I  81 inch. . . 

Buy at this 
low price!

c

81 x 99 TRIUMPH

S H E E T
A  real quality 
Sheet. Priced 
To Save!

Z5ES, FLA N N EL PAJAMAS
You’ll miss a bargain by not 
buying Now! A  quality garment. 
All sizes, fancy striped 89c
MEN S Weight UNDERWEAR
Our regular 79c Garment. Stock up NO W ! 
Save at Wards!
Boys Sizes at 49c 59c
36 Inch Quality Crettones, Yard . . . . . . _ _ _ _ _ _ 9 C
Children’s 15c Hose, Pair_ _ _ _ _ . _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 10c
Children’s Print Dresses_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___  49c
Men’s $3.49 Melton Blazers. . .  S2.98
Men’s Fancy Dress Hose, Pair . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10°
$7.95 Boys’ Overcoats. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .  $.198
50c Women’s Fall Scarfs_ _ _ _ _ _ _  . _ _ _ _ _ _  25c
Men’s Suede Leather B lazer_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  S4.49
27 Inch Outing Flannel, Y a rd _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  ft

R E A D  A B O U T  E V E R Y  I T E M  
VISIT WARDS STORE FOR SAVINGS!

VISIT WARD’S FOR EXTRA SAVINGS FRI.-SAT,

NEW SHIPMENT 
SPECIAL

Women’*

DRESSES
S J S I S

Wool and Wool Mixed 
Assorted Materials . . . 
Belted, one >& two piece 

OTHERS A T  $1.77

FOR BLANKETS
Y O U ’LL BE W ISE  TO B U Y  A T  

W A R D S

PART WOOL
70 x 80 Double Size 
Light, Warm Quality—
Rich Sateen Edges 
Save Friday and Saturday

SPE C IAL— 66x80 S iz e___

1.97
$1.67

70x80 Cotton, Blanket— Double Size $1.19
W ard Values!

MEN'S
SUITS

-T op  Quality! 
—Top Style!
-Real Service!

.00
A Glamorous Group of Metal 

Dinner and Dance Hats!

They’re the lovelieit things you’ve seen at any
where near this low priceI Saucy turbans . . .  
dramatic Russian type toques . . .  every rich 
evening color, including gold, silver, and pastels I

am y u m
NEW FA LL PRINTS
FAST  COLOR  
W ard’s Famous 
Sylania 
Brand.

Y O U ’LL B U Y  and B U Y  A T  THIS  
SPECIAL V A L U E !

These suit* were made to 
be worn by active men! 
Sturdy all-wool textures 
tailored for W EAR and 
smart *tyle. Dozens of 
new shades and patterns. 
Real value for your mon
ey! SAVE!

Men’s 
Wool Felt

Men’s
Broadcloth

SHIRTS
S9C 79c 

9Sc__
Boy’s Suede

CLOTH
BLAZERS

Save at Wards!

C L E A R A N C E
CORSELETTES

and GIRDLES
REDUCED UP TO {  PRICE

Waa 98c
n ° w  4 9 j

Was $1.98 
Now $-|49

Was $2.98 
Now $^98

A Handful of Smartness

For Lou Thao o Handful 
olChango—ot Wards!

A new group of clever 
pouch and envelope styles 
in a smart variety of sim
ulated leathers. Black and 
brown IRea l  savings I____

Fall Blouses
Silk Cropol Rayon Taffatal

M is s e s ’, wo- |Q
men’s tailored v l ' 17
and dress style. ■
Save I

5-Tube Mantle Radio $o a 9S
HANDSOME STREAMLINED CABINET _

MONTGOMERY
WARD

217-19 NO. CUYLER PHONE 801


